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Kansas Man Hunters Bent On
Meting Out Summary Vengeance On Brutal Slayer of
Showman Family,

ticket boars tile llubbell label
to lioltoill Hliil lloiii side to
if elected will assure the re-

Viiini top
Hide, anil

1

habilitation of Francisco Mnbbell anil
It was
llnlibellisin ill tills county.
ami (hat
named lor that purpose
liloin; anil it must be elected to save
the feinier i otmly dictator frnm Sii
ions financial loss.
It ias only at the last moment that
liif followers showed their ileteriiii-natiu-

n

so clearly that Francisco dared
rut put a man bearing his name on
Walking restlessly from
the ticket.
Hie flies to the main entrance, and
l ack again. Mopping el er ami anon lo
vliispcr a word of direction in the
'ids of his lleiilcnanls, Francisco, as
ltsniil. was in entire chaw, although
hi. delegated the work of nomination
liiii ily to his henchmen, Joe saint,
Francis H. Wood of "skunks and rattlesnakes" fame.
anil to
K.iluanl A. Mann.

Iicspite the tact that it was his
his tick-el- ,
Ihilibcll contenleil blmseir v, itb
liiitlmiholing the lew delegates who
V'l'i'c Ibefi. in person, and iif carefully
esaiiiiiiiiiK 'he proxies held by them,
lest siiin,. f lip might occur in the
th-'would sinasli the slate
(hnscn nficr many anxious hours of
.uncasing, during which the ul most
I'eHiiasivi' powers of licl'nalillo coitn-t- j'
disc- i- tiled pollllcll boss, together
ivilh llirei'ls and promises, had been
lToie-'i- t
p. to play In order to
Ret
'Hii'iiilat. s to run on
the llubbell
i' ia
ft v sacrifice on November 7.
Tli,. convention opened about 10:.10
nil k yesterday morning. Joseph TO.
Saint, chairman of the Hubbell county centra
committee, calling the
RailietiiiK t
order. That Mr. Hub-''elllieutenants might exert themselves immediately,
his right-han- d
'"'t'er, Judge Mann, was Introduced
far Hie piirpos,, of kcynotiiiK. Judge
Mnim, whose reputation as a wlllitiK
Ilulibell
worker, Is already weil
k'"Wii, entered upon his initial task
'Ike nn(. hired to execute a
Job which
"' didn't like. Mi related how they
'aicaninK Hurse and nie) were down
I" the Pcm
nllcy. where they raise
lump ibiiioeralK, more Texans and
m"e hell." than any other dace,
to the voters.
Aecnrdlriff to
he speaker, the republicans
down
there are "enthusiastic" for Hurstim.
'"id many democrats also. He omitted
'" make it plain whether thov were
ntliiisiastie for Pui'sums' election or
b leal, ami in view
ns- of tin
Sl"'i ll is most probable
that the vot-'- s
are for the latter.
Jude Mann
u.Mhnt out in the counties where
have been the people nro
"
(vith U(, ,it.nim.ratP
,iei(,.,,
"""'Us lo b. avi ii," lie said, which
J'''irk lniuht ,,asily have been In- -

hours.

liar, al ion. held to noinlnate

The

Session.

Ariel-noo-

about 2:110 in the afternoon
when llubbell rounded up his
Saint, as chief ' announcer,
broke Hi,, news Rcully that .Indue
Mann was chairman of the senatorial
delegates representing the counties of
Bernalillo. Sandoval and San Juan,
Alejandro
the shoestring district..
Sandoval represented the county of
Sandoval and ( V. Safford held the
proxies of San Juan county. The, senatorial convention then got busy,
and Nestor
Mann being chairman
Montoya secretary. Hut one name,
It was

dele-Kate-

n

I

l.

f'erea, was placed In
nominal ion by Francis K. Wood. The
nomitiAtiun was by nrclnmntlon,
acquiescing for Sun Juan county and Alejandro Sandovnj for Sandoval county.
The Hubbell convention then got
down to business by adopting the
of the committee qv. permanent
organization, which
had selected
Mann for chairman, Jose K I'erea for
secretary and J. Felipe llubbell for
assistant secretary, with lour other
with
faithful ones as
permission to sit on the stage.
Finding that n few bearings of his
com entinn machinery needed additional lubricating if the machine was
to run smoothly, Hiibbi II got a work-i- r
to announce that while Hie report
of the committee on credentials was
being prepared, that Col. laiwalii
Johnson would address the convention. The colom l was there with a
si.zliiiK speech and he really ciiter-lalmhis auditors with "his homely
finwitticisms. Who! Johnson had
ished, there was n lull, and Saint,
alert as usual, moved that the con
vention take a recess for fifteen m ill
lutes. Hat llubbell sal on him again,
suggesting that (icorgc W. Armljo,
t
,m,H11 Mf r!irsll1.N r,,r(1I,,
In candidate for "secretary of. state"
He took pnrtienlar
occasion to Ray who was present, he invited to address
'"ean minus about
the convention. Armljo who by now
order ,,, ,,,. thl, np. probably rcaliz.es that he Isn't run"i Don Frnneisco, In wind ning for secretary of stale, sought, to
"b be caution,,,) ,llp convention prompt llubhi
to say it was a cor-- j
'
""uilnniiriR ;t .vican ticket. poration eoiiimisslon bel b be was ni
'""bos,,) f ,,. nhn wjl,
h, nf) ter, but he didn't sileceed. Those presto the offiep,
h
ent didn't object to Armljo making n
,,
,
mune.l
nf
speech. He began by defending H. (I.
Hiirstim, eiilogizid Iluhhcll and closThe keyimt.;." hav,1f
h),ni
ed by talking for his own candidacy,
",P '""""i'tee on tc.n- - that or corporation oipinisHloncr. He
I
organization presented Its re. was hoiieM enough ito admit, he knew
1,1
'
miuuunrii,, (he election of nothiiiK about the 'job he wai after.
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The
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thi
rived less (hail It'll people were
house, despite the fact that
speakers announced were men who
Irteitd ami foe alike delight to hear
and who have hitherto never lucked
an 1111. Hence In New Mexico, reniiril-les- s
of the topic on which (hey were
lo speak. The cold fact was that the
adverlisemeiM had failed to reach and
lew people knew that (he meellnir
was lo lake place. To say that the
speakers. Former Judge A. II. Fall
ami Thomas It. Cation, were disgusted is pulling it mildly.
When the meeting vvns culled to orFdwaril A. Mann,
der by
who acted us chairman, the theater
Judge Fall was
was almost empty.
111

t

for
a llubhellito,
temporary chairman of the meetiiiK,
and Jose I., l'crcn for temporary secretary. The report was adopted nil"
the two named took their seats on the
stupe. Mr, Crais, evidently bellevlliB
that .IiiiIkc Mann bad not "keynoted"
enoiisb, endein on-- to make a speech
hiniHi If, lining tlie best that, lie could.
About llil.s'tiine, Joseph K. Saint, who
iiiaiiaKi'd to keep aliout ns busy a
had Mr. Huh bell's cliatilVeur earlier
in the d i ; when lie was iiaillins
to the iiicfliiiR In his muster'
to
toniiti)- - car, sotittht reeocnition
annoniiee that (1. A. T.iirrazoln would
o'clock train. He
arrive on the
moved that a. comnilllee of three
members of tbr convention be named
to meet "the peerless leader of San
t a wind from Hon
Miguel i'ounl."
to
t'rniH isco, .Indo Mann jumped
his feet and addressed the elinirinan,
KiiRtfesi.inK nn a mi tiihiient to the oris-ina- l
motion, that the entire convention
adiourn and meet Ijirrazolo.
Hut Saint, who had not perceived the
Hurrying to his side.
wink, objected.
Hubbell pi iptly squelched him for
his insubordination. Willi the result
that Saint feebly moved thai the convention, when it did adjourn, take a
recess till 2 p. in. The motion, as
and the
amended, then prevailed,
delegates, towel her with the proxies,
marched to the train, only lo be disappointed, since l.ai i.izolo did not arrive. They ot some fresh air, anyway, and a respite of about
threr

heart-breaki-

In a

MURDERER
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Heorire

paper tin il announced
glaring advertisement 011 its ironl
page that a "Itig liepiiblli an Itally"
would be held al the theater at X
When the fateful hour aro'clock.
The evening

Nestor Montoya, oil ifni "I Ftancisco Ilubhcll's Spanish newspaper,
t Fran, isco Huhbell's committee and
irm.in
Joseph K. Saint,
n
n
Citizen.
of the Tr
)riii

cost tn himself of between
mill $20,00(1, and after weeks
work; after pleadwf
ing nail coaxing and begging; by ''inl
promises anil by reducing
ill kivish
culitlibtl-linns- ,
tin- sine of the slush flinil
whose
Francisco A. llubbell,
regime some years ago brought wreck
anil
mid lain to Hernnlllln county,
defeat
Vitus,, name is sufficient to
any candidate, at a county "conven-tlnll- "
In the F.iks' Iheit.T yeslor-iln- ;,
finall.,' ucoee.li.J in iion,1ii .ling a

FOR
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Francisco A. lluhbell, mineral manager.
Willatd S. Stricklcr, deputy general manager.
y general innna ;or.
i'Ii;, ill's V. Snffnr.l assistant
II.
ti
y
t
Wood,
ii
uH
Francisco
for
F.
Francis
Willi Francisco Hubbell of the Tribiine- Ktlwnrd A. Mann,

a

The ntt.r lack ol pulling power of
an advertisement in the Tl
was never more convincingly
demonstrated than last night when
two of (be best oratorrt In New Mexico talked to empty seats at the Klks'
ibitne-l'ill-ze-

ovi:vno

1.1,
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FALL AND CATRON

time led," (ill, James Filial, it i'iil
Aur veteran of Viimt, Colo., 10 a .i,, Men
Who Friend and Foe
malt lileiul tins evening as ,.. p i t .
e,t oil a siieti corner.
Ii, he ml Ml,
Alike Delight to Hear Placed
o the si reel lie llil'lled to Have al
Olll.r good bve. A Ml'.el ear .'(reiki
in Humiliating
Position By
hint mid he was fa la Ily Injured, .1) I
illgWbile h. ing rushed to a dm tor.
Lack of Proper Publicity.

I

'
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-
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Bankers and Barristers Bolster Up Bolters; Francisco
Yields to Supplications of Followers and Name Does Not
Far-ciAppear On Ticket in Any Form; Entire Proceedings in

Eminent

Expends

Empty Benches.

derail Mangled ; "nr.
I'limr, i'ct. Hi. "Well good ba.
hope 111 s,e t mi s,H,h again, but

know

Heavy

Advertisement
Tails to Reach People and
Well Known Orators Talk to

a.'aiTiiluino-Citie- 'i
s

11.

HAS

.1

111

congress to take
I, ring about
an earlv
uie.((t , ) e.l portions o'
Hie iul lie ii. .10.1111 and to raise
for the work ,,n,l endemic, illi s.,silile land loeater-ntnl- ,
r the homestead a.
and rco initio Is stale legislatures t,, , nact
which "ill protect the homeslc.nlct's.
n.itn na

the

HUBBELL SLATE

AND HOWL FOR

FIZZLE

i

NCf

Ktfie

He
but said that If ebitcd be would
to learn to pcrfot tii. lis duties.
When Air. Armijo nail finished, ,thc
ever present Saint presents U ti telcgr:t.iil
llolli Mr, l.airazolo. eA...'in,u-- i tmii
sickness caused by a severe cold contracted st Sa inn Ke, i.a.i forced his return in his home at ljis Vegas, hence
he w"d:l('i have to visit Albuquerque
al a later liatc.
The convention finally got down to
aetuat husinesi, If such it could be
called, when Chairman Alalia slated
that enough talking had been done
and It was time to do some work.
Francis K. Wood who was getting restless to unbosom pent np oratory, submitted the report of the committee on
resolutions (which he had prnhnbly
drawn np by his lonesome) and which
he, himself, read to give litem the
proper emphasis. They were adopted us previously arranged.
The Hal.lHll
The next in order was the nomination of a senator for Heinalillo county. George A. Ktiseuian was nominated by (leorge U. Crmg ami lliibhcll,
having fixed things, the selection was
made by acclamation.
Next on thn program was the
choosing of three eamliilnles for state
y
representative. Antonio
Carcla
Sanchez, John W. Wilson and Francisco I.ueero Montoya v.ere noniinat-e- d
by acclamation.
Francis Wood got a chance to further inflict himself- on the meeting
when tho next nomination, thai, of
sheriff, was announced. Ha placed in

fM

Can't (Jverbalance His Record.

nomination "our noted chief of pu n
lice. "Toman Ale.MIUIil. The
110ml-untlo-

na s, enni'wt r, j". 1. Mason,
"reprcHctititig". the cotoi'e.l voters. Perfect.. Armijo pliu cd before those assembled the 111110 1,1' .1. M. Sandoval
Hut w hen the vote, was
for .shi'tiff.
tuken. It was found .Mi'Millin had poll ed lltl votes In Sandoval's K, and
.McMillhi's nomination whs
made by acclaiiiallon."
The Ire.isurcrsltip also developed
two candidates, (leorge lliibhcll Thomas and I,. C, lleiineii, (he latter winning In a walk because he vvns (he
mint Hubbell . allied.
l''or assessor, Jaoho Yrlsarrl was
nomitiated b) Nestor Aloutoyii, Me
had no opposition.
For county clerk, K. W, Jiobsoi)
placed In noiniini t ion Thomas K. I,
Aladdlson, who was accepleil by
.

111:1

i

Illy Mornlnc Journal
l.fi.wil Wire)
KllFWorth, Kan,, .'it. 111. Never
since the dayr when cattle thieves Infested this western country, bus there
been Hticli si man hunt as was waged
hire today for the murderer of the
family slain last .Monday,
Showman
but the slayer Is still al large.
Sherills and citizens' posses In motor ears, persons In carriages and on
horseback, and nu n on loot, searehi.l
this ntid l;lce coimly all day. Score
of Illinois .,' ni.vsli nous persons
the description of the stll-1'icninc here from various sections
Few appeared
of the two counties.
Well lotiltiled, but no clew was
loo
small, no rep. rt loo doubtful for a
body of men lo run il lo earth, and
most of these men are determined that
the murderer shall expiate Ills . time
by death.
They are not backward
ttbnlit Haying they will shoot If tlie
suspect Is sighted.
So grave has become the danger of
lynching
In case of an arrest that
'County iToseeutor llarlb ll In. lay
county officials that under 110
( in
timstance should a prisoner in the
jnsc be locked up lii tills coimly,
made with
have been
sherills of three surrounding counties for keeping lite prisoner.
From New kirk, ukla., tonight came
a message that a man answering the
ilefcrlpiloii .. Charles .M.trz.vek, who
Is being sought In connection with the
was being detained.
The
murder.
man was apprehended by (he sherlU
I
Who bad a telegraphic description
Local officers place lillle
Marr.vek.
eoniidence In the ch w. but loidghl
they forwarded a phot,, of Malz.vek
lo Newklrk lo be used In id. nl Hying
the suspect.
According to a story told by II. U.
l,oolie). a friend 1.1 Show man, tin
dead man had expiessed .'car ol
lar.)ek two weeks ago. I.ooney says
he and Showman were hunting In (lie
Vh Inily of (be home of Mis. Vopal,
Marzyck's lirsl wile.
l'roscetilor Parllelt Is Hill trviiig t.i
reach Maizyek's parents In San I'rai.- Nimh-U-

;

11.

county
superintendent of
For
schools, J. Koss Md'oHiim, who .suited llMbbell, was lioniinaleil,
IC.
For pinbale Juilge, Francis
Wood again bored the convention
ulil!e he placed in nomination Tomas
1'uran, who was unopposed.
A. 11. (igle was named for county
surveyor, (bete being no opposition.
The tinal noiitiiialioiiK, which came
late in the evening, Were those of
ciinilldates lor county commissioner
of the Hist, second and third districts,
respectively. In the llrst two districts
but onecundidate each was nominated, while in the third, two names
Were presented, those of Joseph Valo
and It. :. pollock. The men nomi- .

nati

were:

,

First

(iabriel

district,

of Itfinchos de Atrlsco; Her
ottd .listliel, Hivbl M. Perci, 01'
Srim-he-

.

li

Hrlegos: Third district, 11. It, rolto. K,
of .Mbuqllel'iple.
convention,
The llubbell
llltvllllt
completed its' work.' then adjourned,
atler his county central committee
htid been empowered with authority
to fill iiny vacancies that might occur
oil (he lick. I by resignation, the fear

being entertained, perhaps, thai thcrr
might be desertions from the ranks as
Hie day for he slaughter of his candidates at the polls draws near.
I

il

FLEET

ATLANTIC

MANEUVER

TO

OFF COAST

e

the ilrst speaker Introduced.
at the sorry crowd, but gain,',
the gentleman from HI I'aso, Three
Itlvcrs and Krulee, launched into hi
speech, which, from the staulpoln( of
finished oratory, bfl little to be desired. Taking up the history of the
fight for the passage of (he slalchood
leselnllon ill Ihe special Session of
Judge Fall unmercifully
congress,
Feigurson. Jones,
Messrs.
scored
Hand, Mcllill and llurkhart for what
he termed their light to prevent the
ratification of the New Mexico constitution as adopted by the people.
Senator Owen In particular came Insevere a rra Ign nielli and the lUfor
lal
tan was challenged to appear on
any stage in New Mexico and debate
the issues of the day with the speaker
Congressor any other republican.
man Flood, Ihe speaker declared, was
mil Ihe author of he resolution which
bears his name and under which (ho
territories were finally admitted to
lite union. Judge Fall read from llie
Congressional
llecord
the original
I
resolution bv (be (erins o1'
Fl
IHsap-polut-

11

which New Mexico was to he ailtnlt-le- ,l
unchanged
with Iter eoiislltiiHoli
ami without being required to volo
Washington, V. C. Oct. 1!). Folon nny portion of Ihe Instrument .On
lowing the great mobilization of the
si.,,111 n'.r Owen and
the democratic
Atlantic Heel In the Hudson river, opleaders from New Mexico was placed
posite New Vork, iicloher III and
the blame for Ihe presence of tjio
I. some of the warships will
"blue ballol" a lileiul men to
remain in New York harbor; others
which Is now before the peoIt.
will sail for Newport,
lilt.
ple. Judge Fall predicted dlfuster lr
Is, Va.,
engaging
Hampton It
in
Hie (vctil
thai (he "bine ballot'?
drills and exercises until it 01 it t Janamendment should be accepted on
uary
when the entire fleet will asNovember
semble on the southern drill grounds.
Having roasted ihe democratic anil
They will then proceed to lluantana-1111progressive leaders, both at home and
Cuba, to engage in winter exerhis heart's
in Washington. l
cises. New Vork will have the second
Mr. Full luM addressed himself
division during (he boll, lavs ami ll
more
difficult task
to the somewhat
will remain In re until January
of defending the record of H. o.
the cniiillilale of Ihe Ijis Vegas
Deina Hombiinleil Ily Italians.
The speakconvention for governor.
Tripoli, del. 111. 1'eriia was I10111-- I
er went at length Into the history of
e I'll 'i
by tlie Italians on llelober 11.
Ibc penltcni lai v controversy and Ilia
A heavy sea which was running,
.nunc, lion therewith .lining his brief,
Hie landing of forces.
Clsc...
lerm as attorney general. He had 11.
cepled III,, office of allorno.V general
of New Mexico, he said, al Ihe ettlilesl
Koosevcll
solicitation of President
(loveinor entry and much
und
great peragainsl Ills will and lit
sonal sacrifice.
lie was able to pass a special law under which this "vindication" could
office, he had run off all
once
attorneys
be cotuliii ted. He was able to secure the appointment of a "t't fel ee" w ho was the 1'nUod Stales assistant
gcneial and special agents who hud
his personal and political friend, and secretary of (he reinblii an machine of I, .a
permuted to Intervene In terriKaynoldM Inwhich he was chairtti.m, This referee, now' closely nssociiiled with (be forces torial alfaiis during the
terregnum.
working against good government, wilh Hubbell and Ibiisuin and 1. 111,11, llnTaking up the liursuni unit, he had
1' "0 paid by
t
made a thorough investigation and
tw in
and politically close to the gang, for (he sum of al
I, ,11ml that not only was Mr. Ilitrsum
the taxpayers, brought In "report" which was frankly, opetilv and ciitlrcl) not Indebted to the territory, but (hat
the territory was Indebted to him.
a whitewash from beu'lnnlng to end.
These I'uets Judge Fall, in hih capaiily
The matter was taken Into court. A. P.. Fall, attorney general, repre- of legal representallv e for the territory, had piesenleil lo Judge Parker
senting the territory, "laid down." The territorial government, under the conVhe hearing at Silver City, which
trol of lite llursiiin gang, did not look alter Ibc interests of Hie people. Judge left thai Jurist no alternative but to
find accordingly, as Mr. Ilursuiu's
A. II. Fall did not light (he case. On the nihil' band be and counsel for Mr.
did mil object and (here were
In
I epresenieil
m, other Inleresis
l'.ursuin "stipulated" tlie lerrllory out of courl.
court. On Ihe showing of Judge Full,
of
report
It would seem Ibfil
Hie onlv mistake
The referee's report consisted almost entirely ,,f an ailack on the
engaging
Mr. llursiiin iiiade was In
the expert accountants. It was agreed thai all purls of (he referee's showing, Hie services of a
attorThis left lillle ney and that he should have relied
touching tlpoti (he former report should not be considered.
for his "vindicallon" .111 Ihe services
more than his conclusion (hat the territory "owed" Mr. Hursitm over VI, mom, of ihe attorney general, ll is possible
that Ml. Ibirsum made the natural
The ease went to .Mr. llursiiin by default.
mistake of Piiicving Hint the i.Uor-no- y
company,
nccoutitaiils,
expert
apd
Trust
general was (he reprcsenlalive of
The report of the Colorado Title
Ihe leiiiloty and Ilia! bis duly was to
b
(errllorlal
court
ol
the
out
"Mlpnlnlcil"
was
It
court.
was mil before the
X
in all n. lions brought
deieiul
against the territ.irv
government controlled by Hie llursiiin ring.
.Indue Fall concluded his nddress
The court had no allernatlve bill to Ibid for Mr, lluisum.
by a tribute lo W. C. .McDonald, (ho
This Is the "vindication" which Mr. liursuni Is Iraiitlc.lly flom Isblng In ilemoerallc eiindldalc lor governor.
Mi T'onnld for
He had known Mr.
die face of the voters. This Is the niagnll iccnt w hllew asblng upon the years, served Willi him ill Ilia
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Mr. Ihirsum's record as warden of the penitentiary
defeat for the men who had
(o oppose (he ticket nominated
(it the coming election 011
Incident" until nfter he Is overwhelmingly defeated
at the l.as Vegas convention and "at
November T.
down amidst faint applause Jroju U9
I
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con-Icn-

Hur-sui-

11

r.ursum, now candidate of the bosses, political hankers, land grabbers and state looters for govvi;:or of the state of New Mexico, stands before
the people of New Mexico com.:, ted by that great tribunal of the grossest
mismanagement of one of the most important Institutions of the coiiiinon-v.ealtMr. Tttimim proved iineiinl to the t ,. !; of discharging a public trust
Faithfully us warden of the territorial penitentiary. Therefore the people do
not dare to put hitn in a position ol' much greater trust the position of
of the new slate,
Mr. rtursttm was discharged in disgrace front the position in which he
Pilled to make good; he was weighed in the balance find found wanting; and
the pfoplj will not take tlie grave risk i.f putting such a mini In the executive
gov-tirn-

chair.
A firm of disinterested, registered aecoiinln nts, niter a careful Investigation of Air. Ilursum's management of the penitentiary, lound shortages of
thousands of dollars which were not accounted for.
They found u portion of the records of the penitentiary missing.
They found that ,Mr. Ibirsum had deliberately .violated the law in personally furnishing goods and supplies to the prison; ntid in giving employes of
tile prison contracts for prison construction.
They found that Air. Hurstim disobeyed the plain provisions nf the law
in not keeping a strict account of the financial affairs of a territorial Institution which handled large sums of money.
They found that contracts were entered into pitying various firms and
Individuals exorbitant and outrageous figures for supplies which could have
been purchased for a very much smaller sum.
The relentless figures of these experts, outside men who had no Interest
In the findings one way or the other, stand before the people of New Mexico.
They have never been refuted, never passed upon by any court.
The people have read these figures anil lb. y have heard the frantic
of Mr. r.ursum: and they believe the figures are true He has never disproved them.
Through his political Influence Mr, l'.ursimi Was able lo go through thtf
form of a "vindication" In the courts.
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i t.y
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have made for us this season the best lot of
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stuff we have ever seen.
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A already anticipated and provided tor in this hne new
of suits and overcoats which we've got together for you.
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Washington, ci.t.
ellmlna-!- l
'ii nt' chicken rtmn the army menu,
ihe limitation of turkey t,, Tln,i,ks- h Im: and
ri.it mn
the tmhtit':!.in
'I
so ailed
"Held
bread" for hard
la, k ami the abolition of Ihe
Held
t I tain at.iud.trda.
ration sum up the Important changes
nil I'tliellla for lea, i'l I'M
In bi 'ii Hie army lalmn im the American
lul. i'UMInat tti'pnMiM nit- innde Ho loldiii made during ihe last year,
to the report of t'otiimisKar)
M'li.,. lot- national biink.i, stale li.inkf
in.) Hunt c. unpaid. n. Imt Hie in'.ceiil Senernl Sharpe.
The elimination or chicken has re1', toll
i"i. Vie
vnit'iita nf national
nnliliM ale im ..1 Ir, to the extent of tailed in a yearly sainu to Ihe
of $,"i'.',tiiUI,
re, ,1111 in.! in. reHeriea aiiiiinat time
The .lull) average coat of the raexci'in for the thirty data pre- tion.
mied cliiiir.4 the year In (he
. ,1111k ili.i, in. it. nil)
l
iuli'd State nhinc waa .'2,T,"i cents:
A
pint iMi Hi that lilt" HuantiHIIiil' M.ttla, SK.xil tenia:
Hawaii. 24.10
th
ili. mint tm at nuitiht i ot lilts. Polio Hli o. 2K ,T. cent: sboad
i.-in. bill" of
hanne aiiainit ttan.iporis. i'.i.'yl cents, American soldier In Ihe Philippine. 24. Rg cents,
'nut "I i mil nit'i'iial ti Hiiaui'ti.itiM
Hit titer lleleloped in Ihe llll,- nf Klatll-int- . and the native soldiers In the PhilipI. ..ilia upon Nt'ciii ilb a.
pines, I4.S7.
The report shows the n erage cost
The in ,i.a ami I'l
ellKlble lor
Ihe I nited Stales to be
.
b
the iiaaoi litlli'n tire realtict-I,- mi man in
,;
th,, Philippines. (III.-.'- I
Min It note
and bill to ex. limine Hrr!n;
mm
me "iKMtied nt drawn fm limit til
The
iMiii iiiii'tilal farm rondilcteri
tur.il, ludiiHtrl.il or i niiinicninl pur
Islands
it t M'nii v icara, Philtpine
p. in a and Im! t nl' t itrVhlU
toi k
to
whether iiolH'oea could
determine
nr t.im r mix cMi nieni act iirmra.
be MtccoHfillly ralaetl In the Philippine ll,i,U has proved the unleasi-- i
i i ! v i f sin It a
Ijtnie l,m k I one of th moat com
nlolect. The l. I
22 bushels to an acre but only
"rimed
limit (mini, of u,iit.'i!iir rhe timatlam
It tiutticls were tit tor eonMiittp1 ion.
'A few applu atlona of I'hmnlierlaln
Kur
l.ii.iiiieiu will Rle relief,
Results From Journal Want Ads
by nil deileri
i
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Record of His Own,

rirrDindar

to Morning Joarasll

Indianapolis, hid., lul, la. Kay K.
Motor
McNnntarii, of the Premier
Manufacturing coin puny, of Iiiillanup-cdis,

r,

which he Won. He drove from Boston to New York and return In the
elapsed time of 22 hours In the run
of the Ray State Automobile club of
Ronton, with sealed high gear and
scaled bonnet brought his Premier
through with a perfect score,
In 1907 McNamara drove the pitour and
lot ear for the Olldden
he also was the pathfinder and pi1909. McNamara's
lot In 1S08. In
Premier car carried the Olldden tour
chairman and In 1910 his car was pronounced the winner of the Ollidden
trophy by the referee. Ho drove tho

who its a successful contest driver
almost as well known to the
public Interested in motoring as the
leading race pilots of the country, Is
again on the load, hciti en route to Premier Century car through the
the Pacillc const, where he will spend bigger portion of lis schedule and has
other
several months piloting endurance taken part In numberless
runs and reliability emit, '.Ms with hi events and relliiblitv tests.
Rett sons For Sucvpms.
Preniity that is still In
California, following
the completion
Asked what features he considered
of the (iccitn to ocean tour of the most important in contest driving
twelve liemier cars last month.
lc.Viimnr.t said:
McNa iiiara has u wonderful record
"The first thing a new driver atj a contest driver. Although only tempts to do is to start out each day
24 years old he has the distinction oT and run as if the devil were after
having participated In almost every him. He tries to avoid the dust of
Intir and reliability run of importance lite other contestants by keeping in
In motoring annals. Moreover, he has the lead all day long. He cuts around
never taken part In any contest in other vehicles and
grave
takes
which Ins car did hot liimii with a chances of running into ditch
or
perfect load score while the victories toppling over the side of a bridge.
to his credit probably exceed in num- He Imagines he la winning the contest.
ber those of anv other driver. McNam-ra is of .splendid ph.VMtniie, w ith great
"licfore he Is out two days he Is
strength and endurance, but his suc- suffering from broken springs, hung-ed-u- p
cess us a driver and pilot probably has
fenders, cracked radiators and
been due more to Ills good judgment broken wheels and he finds he has to
than anv Hung else. He is careful and follow the tour as a
cotiscrvaiiv e at ull times without be- whereas If he would make a scheding timid He Is not it lit til to follow ule for himself, each day, which
any pacti. hut lie is a student of road could be used every moment of the
conditions who will not ask his car to day, to govern the speed of the car,
i
tin the impossible.
in order to come to tlie checking
The most recent notable piloting of stations on the tick of (he clock, and
s
McNamiiia was nl Ihe wheel of Prekeep
'ahead of this
mier No. 1, ihe head of the raiavan ot chedule, to account for a punctured
twelve Premier cars Hint recently tire, he would find his car In good
made the transcontinental trip from condition at tlie end of tlie run.
Atlantic City lo l.os Angeles, a Journey
"For four years I hav'e been watchof 4,700 miles. Inc luding a few small ing a set of nu n in the GUddon
detours.
The mechanical trouble of runs who always broke their cars
the entire caravan on this trip was and received heavy penalties. F.very-on- e
practically nothing, a truly remarkof these men begun each day by
able record considering the great road racing and one by one they came to
tlltfliiilties.
The center route was fol- grief. In motoring it Is possible to
lowed In this tour.
to make
haste slowly Just
the
Lead by the pilot car Ihe ocean lo tunic as in everything else.''
ocean caravan of Premiers averaged
MNamara never tires of louring or
lti;l
mile a day for the entire driving the pilot car fur other tourtrip from Atlantic City, to t.os Ange- ists He is particularly fond of exles, over Ihe center route. This Is a ploring new territory and im route Is
remarkable average when the almost (00 long or arduous for him. At Ihe
inpassable roads of the Allc ghenlc. conclusion of the recent ocean
to
of the ocean tour of Premier cars he exlite miinbo roads In portion
middle west, prairie ting holes anil
pressed the wish that the long (rip
of the panics, the tractlcss might be repented without delay.
uind and sink holes of (he dererts
and steep CONSTABLE GETS MAN
and the chant, crains. peak
statics of the mountains me considered. ,
WITH RIFLE JUST AS
he made the
Hue tear previously
HE COCKS REVOLVER
transcontinental trip over the southern route or Panta Fe trail at the
wheel of the Premier car of A, I,.
The Lordsbhrg Liberal gives th
Wrstgard, rcr''est'nl Ins the Tourlns
Club nf America and the good mud
InllovviiiK interesting account ,,f the
department of the Vnited
Htates recent fatal shooting there;
government.
InnumerThere nr
There was a double tragedy in town
of these Saturday night which
able ilifll. ttltles on both
resulted In tht
routes, ii heln necessary many timea
own death of t'lilarlo Sazueta at the hand.1
their
for motorists to make
of Antonio Oru7.cn. and the death ol
roads.
o at the hands of
ContstiMf
The much
traveled Indianapolis orom
Allen, while resisting arrest.
Tht
pilot i nt he act epted a an authority two
men were miners, and worked foi
in contest motoring and he acquired the "X.V company. A day or so prehis knowledge hy consistent activity vious there had been a dance out at
In ahn .sl every state In the union, the canip. at which there plenty ol
lie has ,t keen memory tor road con- whiskey, and a number of the men,
ditions and offhand can give authen- Including these two. had kept up the
tic di'la-.niu
of roads In almost any lo- din, king ami naturally tsere
No one knew what
cality in ihe country. His trips have some quarrelling.
quarrel
preceded
shooting.
the
About
several times taken him Into Canada
:ii. Just as the limited was In the
anil Mexico.
yards, the shooting occurred on the
M' N.imara
vvns the driver nf the cross
walk by the Roberts & Lcnh
Ptcmi'r car In the Chicago
store,
ornscn flre, two shots Into
run In HM7 which had .1
Sav.ucia. who dropped to the ground
score and which won the SI11H-r- j Judge
and R. H. Ownbj
were near the eipress office and saw
Oil trophy for the consumption
I

u

I

STING

I

I'l.
.

twelve Im ma In the twenty-fouIt
Would be u hard job for Its chief to
i
answer all the fool
i. .i,h
thus
I, nihil at him. In
main of which he
often attempts to respond.

Famous Driver Tells How to
Win Endurance Automobile
Contests; Has Wonderful

(HrxMiiil

of the least gasoline over the thousand mile of the trip. He also made
(he midsummer run from Boston to
New York under the auspices of the
Automobile Club of America and he
drove a car a thousand miles In eight
days from Kansas City to Oklahoma
City and return in the Western 'Reliability run.
The roads were so
heavy that on some days the contest
board laid out but 39 miles- to be
covered. Kach car was equipped w ith
picks nnd shovels to make even that
distance, it was McNamara
who
drove the Premier car in the Quaker
City Motor club run from Philadelphia to WilkeSbarre In

he

thirty-minute-

H

er-fe-

f.

the shooting. They went over where
the man was lying on the ground,
and saw the other man backing up
the alley, gun In hand. Neither were
armed, and Mr. Ownby went after a
shot gun, while the judge followed
the shooter, keeping him in sight.
He went around tle corral fence back
of the Marsalls place, and Just then
Constable Allen came up, armed with
Judge McC.rath told him
a rifle.
where the man was. and he circled
around the coiner, and found him
the fence. The
backed up against
constable told him to throw up his
hands. The right hand went up, but
only to a level, and he had the pistol
conIn it, pointing directly at the
stable, who could hear the click as he
cocked It. He, shot, hitting Orozco In
the head, causing Immediate death.
KazueUa, who was shot through the
abdomen, lived till the next day, and
then died. The coroners' Jury found
that oro.co came to his death while
resisting an officer, who was forced to
kill him in the discharge of his duty,
and In self defense. Constable Allen
was about thirty yard from Oror.ce
when he shot, and experts say it was

TUCUMCARI MEN UNDER
ARREST FOR ALLEGED
LARCENY OF BALLOTS
f Special

Dlspal.'b

Tueumcarl,

tn th Mnrnlnr Joarasll
Oct. 15. Thomas Tay-

lor and U C. Kellenhetger who rami'
to Tueumcarl recently, were arrested
late Friday evening on a warrant
charging larceny of the ballots of the
Quay county democratic primary,
which was held In this city on the seventh of the month. In the room at
the Palace hotel where they were
caught was also found ballots nnd
substitute ballots marked In accordance with a "slate" also found nt the
same place, to throw out of nomination certain names and place others
In the list. It is said that tlie ballots
were stolon from the safe of the county chairman, S. T. Hopkins, who disclaims any knowledge of the affair.
The men vver,, arrested on the suspicion of the theft, it is said, something
for
crooked having been suspected
several days. They were placed under
bond In the sum of JfiOO each, this being furnished by R. C. Slubblns In the
form of a certified check for the
T,
Hopkins,
S.
amount,
former
chairman of the central committee,
has resigned, Captain J. C. I.angston
being appointed to fill the vacancy
during the committee meeting Saturday, at the conclusion of which meeting C. C. Davidson of this city was
elected permanent chairman.
The central committee held a session all day Saturday up to midnight
In an endeavor to disentangle the affair, and finally ended by declaring
nominated those who were evidently
in the lead from the early
returns.
The ticket named is as follows: J. D.
Finnegan. clerk, 211 majority: L. O.
Pearson, treasurer, 138; 1. ,1. RriscoP,
county assessor,
462:
F. Ward,
sheriff, 389: .1. C. Williams, school

MAUNIIUUt Uh WILD
WEST SHOW MATCHES
SIZE OF 101 RANK
The magnitude of the

101

Ran:

Wild West Show is In keeping tr
ine famous ranch troin which it
rives its name and where it had
crlgin and which is the winter tine
of the show. This ranch Is the lilt
est in the world and is owned by
Miller Rrothers who with Mr.
are the owners of the pi,
show. One may bo able to gain tl:
Idea of the vastness of this stupe:
ous ranch frum the following
!;.

ures:

The 101 Ranch is situated In
In fact, it is HI Iks to
Without tho ranch there would bt
such station on the Santa Fe rallro.
as lillss. The ranch covers over It1
000 acres which Is larger than M
F.uropean principalities.
It taken
parts of three counties and is t.
sole
support of three
seven hundr
are nearly
homesteads on this vast expand
productive real estate. The o"H
grazing section is enclosed with th!'
hundred miles of barb wire fenclnjr
erect which cost the ranch, own
$50,000. Twenty thousand acrci f
devoted to the cultivation of cot:
cotton, alfalfa, cane, millet and or
er feed crops, one section of U
townitili-Ther-

ranch is an orchard that Is prods
live of all the fruits that can he gro
In the eletrant climate of oklahon
Over 25,000 head of cattle grasc ct
stantly over the Immense gram1
ground while hundreds of blond'
horses make it their home and m
tlply. It is also the home of if
herd of buffalo in the wor
and the only pure blooded Imf'
that are not confined In the put'1
iBnd zoos. The 101 Ranch boasts
Its own weekly paper, electric m
and telephone system neccssltntif
the 118 of over two hundred ml!'
of wire to connect the many sontti
eu buildings on the ranch. Mill''
Rrothers operate their own hint
smith shop, harness shop, siniislil
unci smoke houses, general slore n
dairy. The name "101 Italic h" I"
rived from the brand "101" which
of all 1"
placed on the left hip

'

stock.
The 101 Ranch is the supply
for the 101 Ranch Real Wild
Show. It was on this ranch thai
had its birth and the same utmost'

n1""

that permeates the ranch

perineal"

the show. Of the hundreds of t"
make tt'
boys snd cowgirls that
ranch their home the very leadf''
are selected for the show on the rw
The pick of the stables and cat'
enclosure alone are chosen for
summer season and no better opr'
tunily could well be Imagined to
the western life of today tlmn I',''
forded by the 101 Ranch Wild
''lB'
lit"

Shoyv

unless It would be by
Journey to the west Itself. There H'
over 100 Indians wtth this show
they are all the true Indians a th''
exist In the west and not those '
ed from
the eastern reservlor
whose value as true represent"1
llM loWt ln
of thla nclhle 1 mi.rli-upassed away by constant assocW'0"
with the white people with
Intennarrt
Hector, they have for years

superintendent, 49: V. H.
county commissioner of the first district, 60: Fred Walther, commissioner of second district, 38: I. C. Collins, The Care of the Bathroom do'
In the bathroom the clo.-c-t ret'11"
third district, 269; C. H. Aldredge.
state senator. 421; J. W. Campbell, constant attention and frequent, Ita;
representative. 114; J. L. House, rep- ongh scrubbing.
Ri nse the scat ,E
resentative. 80; .7. V). Cutlip, probate flush freely. Put into the bow! or
Judge, 106: Orvitle Smith, surveyor. closet a handful
of Gold Dust waM
472.
powder and let the solution stand
acceptThe other candidates have
Then take an old lroo
ed this ticket according to report, and some time.
can

will work for Its election. Much feeling Is shown here over the matter ot
Ihe theft.

FARMER

WHOSETiFE

CLERK SAVED IS SUED
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 19. Herschell
Bailey, a clerk, today sued Ira C.
Peck, a wealthy farmer for $5,00u alleging that he gave up three pints of
blond through transfusion, which saved the farmer's life. Rallcy refused
to accept a check for J4U oifered In

piymenl.

and scrub all the parts that
reached, especially into the trap
at possible. Flush again, and add m1'
of the washing powder and wah M
the flushiiiR rim and ali parts
and out. Stains of iron from the '
if not removed by the couring.
removed with a few drops of Mf
chloric acid.

n.'

Send

votir soiled

rlothes

The Duke City Cleaners.
220 WKST CJOLD
clean"
The most
Plant In New Mexico.
Rolllclet.
Outside Order

Biliousness Is due to a disordered
condition of the stomach. Chamber-aln'- s
Tablets are essentially a stom-ir- h
medicine. Intended especially to
E. Le Roy Yott
tct on that organ, to cleanse It,
Jtrengthen It, tone and Invigorate It.
o regulate the liver and tn
banish
Teacher of Violin. Harmony
biliousness positively and effectually,
''or sale bv all dealer
Counterpoint. Studio room
nett Building.,
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results i't lcplHine
J. O.
2".

If

n

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Effective Home Remedy
for Tuberculosis

T

wrlini. imiltir when the Innc
H ts
r arTrrtpa. A tii; uHy or to a
i
ex(s-n- tet cnlv
bollif
f.jve. tHll it inVtdv- - M'lKttttli U
tmt
S.'ll;e
an
and frVml.
Alteraon
'au :i(rly repirn
ucccs-sftrr- .
I
leaving
no
home
efbs'tive
ative
Fr example;

FLOOD PARTY AT

t.h

Sv AtlantaAvr. IbnliliMinVM.
ileiitirunii: In tUe fall "f inc.

n vary severe t'M.
liiim'. At Inst 1

traded

I.

N.

-

--

to mi
niv
t"lil me
.put mil. ami my hyi'H I lien
At
1
must go I" t'tltifortilii .inline, Ih.ti-ly- .
im-I
i.!
i
was
to
tnkf
this time
I stayed
lit homo aii'l
Alterative.
t!taking
it
In
lust
week
nmienced
I
ltv':in to lntir.ive. tllnt the
OetolHT.
I resfline.1
drut week In January.
timin:; coined
my regular
.
to
It is
pound, fullys tet-oiMkIiii
toy rinv tin. been
now Ave
IVkiuaiia
r7wt"rt. ami I cannot
I
limlilv.
hut-- m-.u- i
Alterative tc
t
H!i
results."
it
V. M
iSlmn-.TATKM.
Kckmiiu' Alt ii ;i t i vo is eTetvr 'i ltinn
IIm.v
att'l
Thnsit
Asthma.
fHw:
Chills.
I.iing Trnihles. u til In rtilinililiii;
Ism
not ennlitln h,Isoiis. o.:it-(lions. Ask for laaikM
or bnMt funning
,
ami write to Frkuinn
of cured re-Ijiltomtorr. riillatlrinhHlrt.v f.r iorv evl
all
wilt'
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Pharmacy and Alvarado

HlKhland

Pharmacy

In Alhiiqueruue.

N. M.

1

DEMOCRATS

T
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NTORRANC E
Held

Convention

Yesterday

at Estancia

Selects

L ASGRUCES

itm

1

wtilHi

Candi-

dates For Legislature

and

County Offices,

Virginian Gives Some of the In- side History of the Fight Before Congress For Statehood;
Defends Blue Ballot.'
(8prlal

.

republican.
Clerk J. J. White.
, Superintendent
of county schools
Ira I.tidwick.
Surveyor R. A. Marble.

M Marakac

Las Cruces,

Oct.

19.

Wednesday

n

lic good,
"I have been pleased that so large
a portion of your people seem to appreciate my efforts In their behalf,
and indeed I haxe been treated, since
my arrival here, with rare exceptions
with a courtesy not only by those who
approved my views, but also by those
who oppose them, which Is a credit to
the hospitality of these people.
' When I was In your attractive historic capital city Monday the Santa
Fe New Mexican published a kindly
nml courteous article which I failed
to properly acknowledge while there
because I did not fully read It until
after I left the city. Oovernor W. J.
Mills courteously paid his respects to
mo though, of course, neither
the
governor nor the New Mexican agree
c
with the position I have taken in

nj political conditions there. The
statement In the papers In reference
to theae matters Is absolutely untrue
and unfounded In fact. Hut, If true,
they would not affect the situation
Mexico
here. The people of New
ought u consider the situation confronting them upon Its merits and
they wil do It: and th abuse of the
of those
Albuquerque Trlbune-Cltixe- n
who oppose Its position will not effect the Intelligent people of this territory."
Congressman Flood stated that he
was not familiar with the state and
county affairs and that he was, therefore, unable to discuss them. He
stated that th. peoyle of New Mexico w ere notjuft the, whole, republt- can. - but thatthey piled, up 18,000
votes on the constitution Just because
they wanted Msrtehood end wanted It
badly.
Hon. It. Ruppe delivered an able

Jmh-mI- )

night Congressman Flood. Hon. R.
Ruppe and Hon. Summers Burkhart
were the recipients of the biggest
political ovation ever tendered anyone by the citizens of Lus Cruces and
Dona Ana county. Congressman Flood
was the main speaker of the evening.
holding the attention of the audience
for over an hour. The Las Cruces
concert band was In attendance, when
Mr. Flood was Introduced by Hon
J. H. Paxton, the audience arose to
Its feet and gave the "tried and true
friend of New Mexico," a cheering
ovation that shook the building, lasting fully ten minutes.
Mr. Flood
thanked the people for their hearty
reception and said:
"I am a stranger In your midst and
the only claim I have to your consideration is the fact that It was my
privilege to Introduce the resolution
that resulted In giving statehood to
the intelligent and patriotic people of
this splendid territory, and to incor
porate in the Flood resolution provisions that on the one hand removed
insulting discrimination against the
citizen, and on the
other hand gave opportunity to the
great body f your citizenship to so
amend their constitution that the control of the government of your new
state would in the future, be In their
hands Instead of In the hands of a
coterie of bosses who would exploit It
for private gain and not for the pubSpanish-America-

fsiwlnl niinnlrh to the Morning .lournull
Kstanda, X. M., Oct.
The
democrats of Torrance county held a
largely attended iitid enthusiastic convention here today, nominating candidates iir the legislature and for the
various county offices, to be voted on
November 7. The ticket is the best
ever named
in the history of the
county and It sure to win over the
republican ticket named several days
ago. The nominees are as follows:
State senate A. J. Green.
County commissioners
First district, Lorenzo Zamora: second district,
11.
B. F. little n; third district,
V.
Green.
Assessor P. C. Howell.
Treasurer Angus McGillivray, progressive, lY'jlUllllcHtl.
Probata judge ,f. T.. I. abb.
Sheriff Julius Meyers, progressive

E

address to the natives In the Spanish
tongue.
He was cheered time and
time again as he brought out his

point.
The democratic party of this county did Itself proud by getting up a
big torch light procession to march
the entire length of Main street and
then to the hall. Hundreds of citizens Joined In this parade and the

streets of Las Cruces never before
witnessed so much enthusiasm
and
patriotism.
The Flood party held large and enthusiastic meetings In Socorro and
San Marcial on Tuesday. They left
Thursday for El Paso and the north.
When seen at the train Thursday
morning, Mr. Flood was asked about a
recent statement made In the Albu
uuerque Evening Herald.
He nns
wered:
"As far as I have seen my statement
of fact and my conclusion are uncon

troverted. The statement of fact could
pot be controverted because it
a matter of record. But some of the
organization papers have undertaken
to break the force of what I hav
said by misrepresentation of my rec
ord, the constitution of my state and
political conditions there.
I would have felt that I had told
the truth but feebly If I had failed to
attract the vindictive denunciation of
such papers as the Albuquerque
Tribune-Citizen-

New-Mexic-

HALL
NEW

OM E F

Mayor James

C.

Pnhlman

started

his career iih a cowboy, and Is at present Mayor of Omaha, ami has the
following record: Sheriff of lViwes
county, Nebraska, three terms; mayor
of Chaldron, two terms;
democratic
nrtlonnl commltleemuti, eiKht years,
rr.ayor of Omaha, six years, and In
1910, candidate f"r rovcrnnr of No.
lirnsku. Wrllln- In Foley & company,
f'hlcniro. hp says: "I have taken Foley
Kidney Pills and they have Riven me
ft great deal of relief, so I cheerfully
recommend them." Yours truly,
(Signed)
JAMES C. DA II LM AN.
I. H. O'RIelly.
-
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PROSPERITY
will meet you half way If you
inforce your energies at

re-

Faywood
Hot Springs
It curea, and you remain cured,
we know, and you will If you try It.
kidney-wate- r
Conceded the greatest
on earth.
Why not visit Fayvood
Hot
springs first, since you will eventually go there anyway.
Ijtrge modern hotel. Perfeot climate.

Rookie',

T. C. McDerMiott,
I
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coupled New Mexico and Arizona to-- I
gether, againn the desire of the peo- pie of both territories
and against
every precept of right.
"Fourth, when their proposition
was turned down and the republicans
in congress were again forced to act
by a strong national sentiment an en-- i
aiding act was passed on June 20
1910. that was unfair In many of Jls
provisions, and contained a require
ment insulting to the native lnhabl- -

tunts.
Filth, that wnen tne democrats re-- i
ported the Flood
resolution to the
house of representatives admitting
New Mexico to Rtatehood,
removing
the restrictions against the natives,
proposing an amendment to the constitution to make it easier of amendment, providing a separate ballot
the blue ballot to safeguard the
election on this amendment these
three things and nothing more
rethe greater part of the stand-pa- t
publicans In congress voted against It,
"Sixth, that there was no Justification for anyone to oppose the Flood
resolution who had the Interest of
New Mexico at heart.
Seventh, that the republican party
of New Mexico did oppose this resolu
tion and that party should be held
responsible for" Its acts and that the
people ought to defeat that party for
this betrayal of the Interests of the
territory.
Kighth, that the blua ballot should
be adopted as a substitute for Article
XIX.. of the constitution, because under that article the ronstltutlori Is extremely difficult to amend, and under
certain conditions would be Impossible of amendment.
"Some of the New Mexico press nre
undertaking to answer this statement
of facts and conclusions which I have
drawn by personal ahuse of me, by at- tacks' oa the constitution of Virginia
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A Good Living On the
Dry Land Farm.
By H. M. C0TTRELL, Agricultural Commissioner,
Island Lines in Southwest Trail.

1

THE HOSPTA L
Rock

Mrs. Herberger, Who Would
Not Consent to Go There,
Finally Relieved at Home.

Indian Commissioner En Route As soon as a man hns scle
bd land
to Pima Reservation to Settle in a dry tanning section, he should
dig or bore a well and erect a winda Dispute; Lunches With VV. mill. He Fluiuld do this before be
builds a house. Hut family tan live
E Johnson.
comfortably for several months In a

and niKht the year mound. All the wa-tnot needed for the bouse and
Mary
St. Louis. M
Mrs.
Herli cslock should be run Into the res-berger. of this city, says: "I was elclt
olr.
In the winter time the water should In bed for ten weeks, with womanly
be used to thoroughly souk half of troubles, and had four of the best
tent in any dry farming section of the garden. Whenever the reservoir doctors waiting on me.
Kvery one of them said I would
the southwest and should do so until becomes full, the water should be run
Robert fl. Valentine, mited States a water supply Is secured.
out over this part of the garden. By have to go to the hospital and have
In many parts of the southwest using winter irrigation, the windmill an operation, but I would not consent
Indian oinml3rbner. accompanied by
there
is a sheet of water at about a will enable the farmer to get large to that.
Dorr of the Interior
Inspector M.
I thought I would Rive Cardul
a
depth, usually 5u to Hi yields from twice the area. If the
I began to take the first
depart mere arrived In Albuquerque uniform
feet. Whenever a well reaches the ground is thoroughly soaked during trial. When
I
not
could
bottle.
over
turn
In
bed.
jvsterdav u rnlng on the west bound sheet (f water an ample supply of the winter, and an earth mulch put but had to be lifted.
CallfjrnK 1' tilled en route to the water Is certain. In other sections on early tn the. spring, good crops
Before I finished the first bottle,
Pima Indian reservation In Arizona, the water seems to exist in Hie form can he raised by thorough cultivation, my pains were leaving me. slow ly, a n,
the soon I was out of bed and walking
Mr. of thin streams, with none undermost without any irrigation during
on business of the department.
On
the
around.
Valentine's trip Is made with the pur- ot the land. In such sections of the summer.
My pains have not come back, since.
pose of Inspecting as much as his lim- southwest a well may furnish so land, put in rows, cabbage, tomatoes.
I weigh
I lift lbs. and feel fine.
Cardul
ited time will allow, the Indian much water that a large windmill turnips, kohlrabi, carrots and squash
schools, Indian agencies and irriga- cannot pump It dry, and another well The windbreak around l"e house and I a ed me from an operation. I am go- 100 feet distant furnish no water at the garden and the shade
trees Iiu to keep It in the house, for I
tion enterprises In this section of the
country. Just at present there Is a all. In one place on the plains sheet around the li.iuse can tie carried would not be without It."
water in abundance Is found for miles through by fall and winter irrigation.
strengthening
Cardura
effects
controversy In, which the Pima In- at
u
On the land that Is to be irrigated quickly show themselves In many difdiana are arrayed against a railroad, seemsdepth of about 200 feet. There
Turing
to be a break In the
the summer, plant In rows ferent ways. This Is because the Ingre.
that a projected
owing to the
strata along a certain line, three feet apart, all the ordlnury gar- ilients, from which It is made, go to
dam site of an irrigation enterprise and beyond
this no
has been den crops, such s lettuce, radishes, the source of the trouble, and by actand a right of way of a railway con- found even at a depthwater
of 500 or more peas, beans, sweet corn and flowers, ing specifically on the cause, relieve
flict. It Is for the purpose of settling
Is no and al a greater distance, cucumbers,
leet. The country where
or cure and help bring back health
this dispute that Mr. Valentine came water has been settled and there
depopulat- cantaloupe, and watermelons.
and strength.
west, so he says.
ed several times. New men visit the
The ground for the garden should
In the past 50 years, more than a
Wednesday
In
spent
Fe
Santa
country
He
and see the wells ami com- be plower deep ami worked and remillion women have been benefited by
InJ.
Crandall
with Clinton
of the
fortable homes on the lands above the worked
a disc harrow and Cardul. Just try It.
with
dian service, and yesterday entertainsheet water, and think they can get ainncthing harrow until It Is fine and
N. B. Write to: Ladles' Advisory
special the same wells in the other country. mellow.
ed W. K. Johnson, former
Everything, no matter how Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Dry land farmers ' for miles had small it grows, should be three feet
officer In the Indian service at lunchIn speaking of I oen getting good supplies of water apart ntvl extend the whole length of Chattanooga. Tenn., for Special Ineon at the Alvarado.
structions, and
book, "Home
this, however, he refused to say any- at a depth of 200 feet. A new settler the garden.
Do not plunt garden Treatment for Women," sent in plain
a
furthing about the Johnson-Crandaa
homestead
mile
about
took
truck in beds or short rows on a dry wrapper, on request.
controversy. He, however, distinct- ther out on the prairie, but on the land farm. If you do not want letglad
to same level, and feeling sure that he tuce enough to take a whole row, put
ly stated that he would be
talk about anything else except this too could got .water at the sameifepth In as much as you want and plant M.; Senator, Rio Arriba county, J. R.
matter. "I am Very voluble on every put up a house and good stable and the rest of the row with radishes or Ball, Kspanolu, N. M.; representative
other question," said Mr. Valentine. other outbuildings, broke his land peas or beans. Cultivate the garden Rio Arriba and Sandoval county,
and put In his crops. Then he dug thoroughly every week, using one Celestlno Cordova, Abtquiul, N. M.;
When asked about the Crandall-John-so- n
suit for damages In the sum o'f o well. He bored down 4o feel with horse and a small shoveled cultiva- representative Hio Arriba county, E.
150.000 because of the alleged crimi- no Indications of water. Another dry tor. The dry land farmer does not P. Harper, Chama. N. M.; E. P.
nal libel contained in Mr. Johnson's farmer being certuln that he could have time or Inclination to do much Borrego, Chamlta, N. M.; clerk prostatements about Mr. Crandall and get water at the same depth as other hoeing.
bate court, Enrique Abeyta, Park
the Indian service, Mr. Valentine said farmers In the same township, erectWhen tho plants need water ploy a View, N. M.; sheriff, Ellas Garcia.
that was a matter between the two ed good buildings, fenced and broke small furrow (six Inches wide, three Coyote, N. M.; collector and treasurer,
gentlemen concerned about which he the land and planted cropr. In the to four Inches deep) near each row. Francisco Lopcg, Park View, N. M.;
meantime he had to have all the wa- Kun through this furrow a smooth assessor, Jose H. Lucero, Alcaldes N.
was not prepared to talk.
While In Santa Fe Mr. Valentine ter hauled eight miles for the house, round post. This will smooth the M.; probata Judge, Juan D. Atcnclo.
the teams and the cows. After the Icttom of the furrow, and the water Dixon, N. M.; superintendent of
visited the Santa Clara Indian pueblo crops
were well ulong he started a can be
distributed better, llun a schools, Thomas S. Ifc.glcr, Espanola,
and smiled when he heard of the well.
He sunk two deep wells with ditch
story that 1,200 of the Sant Claras out finding
from the pipe coming out of the N. M.; county commissioner, Amur-ent- e
out
water,
of
ran
Ourcla, Ulo Chama, N. M.; Jose
and turn
reservoir to your
had gone Into Sa'ntu Fe to assure Mr. monry. The next and
ytar he sunk a enough water out offurrow
tile reservoir to E. (aomei, Lumherton, N. M.; surveyJohnson of their support.
deep well, nnd got water so alkaline
t
as your ditch. or, Robert E. Adams, Canbnes, N. M,"
Indian affairs are In good shape that even the cattle could not drink make a stream us
throughout the country, and like It. The third year he secured a good A little experience will teach you how Rio Artibu county central committee,
D. Montoya, Chumltu, president
other conditions are not all the same well, but half a mile from his build long to run the water In each fur- Josa
row. After one row has had water Toreblo Salnzar, Chamltu, secretary:
In every section, was Mr. Valentine's Ings.
Another farmer put up his e nough turn Ihe stream Into the ditch rUimuel Eldodt, Chamlta, treasurer,
opinion.
He Is, however, very well buildings first, then dug a well, and
second district, Socorro county, N. G.
satisfied with them, and at the sume tho water was so salty It could nut I along the next row.
Water ahould not come In direct Baca, (Jui'iiuido, and Walter Jones, of
time extremely glad that the number used. Later another well was dug In
Alma, N. M.; third district, Bernalillo
of educated Indians throughout the the pasture half a mile from lb contact .villi (he plants. If the soil Is county,
Totntis A. (iurule, (pro rep.)
country Is growing larger all the time, bouse, and good water found. Tw well soaked, (he moisture will gradJohn II, Burg, (pro. rep.,) and RaHs
way
ually
roots.
to
the
find
In
A short time ago he attended a meet
brothers took adjoining; quarters for
fael (lariia, (dem.l;
tllallict.
ing at Columbus,
where he met u
broke up 'their land hot summer das water will go near- Simla Fu county, S, fourth
U. Curtwiight,
largo number of educated Indians. He planted and put out orchards. During ly twico as far If applied after sun(pro. rrp.,) and J. H. Cfltidelarlo,
was requested to deliver an address, the first summer they hauled all the down.
(item.);
district, Ulo Arriba
not as a government official, but es water three miles that they neeib
The next morning nter the gitrden county, E.fifth
P. Hurpcr, Chama, N. M.;
II
he
been,
citizen,
fall
has
private
irrigated,
should
thorfor
considered
This
ho
the
In
house
and
livestock.
a
oughly cultivated to fill up tlte dlli h J.ninth district, Taos county, Antonio.
they started to dig for water. Tin
a great compliment.
Joseph, (deni.) OJo Calient. Por-twenty-twAlbuand make an earth mulch to retain
will leave
wells without flin
Mr. Valentine
bored
Usuuly, If sufficient Thin Abrue, ohm.) Pcnasco, N. M.;
querque today and continue on to the Ing any. They got water In the twen the moisture.
water has been used nnd the soil has thirteenth district, (iiiadalupn county,
well, ami it was three-fourtlima reservation.
buildings.
been handled right after Irrigating, M. R. Baker; fourteenth district.
a
mile
of
their
from
he
yesterday
On arriving here
wits
county, Herbert Hill and T. B.
crops will not need water oltener
to
eu
given
the
are
These
instances
depot
by
met lit the
Iteuben Perry
Tulle; seventh district. Otero county,
In
ten
once
two
days
(he
or
thing
weeks.
first
than
idea
the
that
force
superintendent of the Indian school
Byron sherry, (dem.) Alamorgordo;
here, and H. F. Robinson of the In to do utter securing a dry land farm A little water, and much cultivation eighteenth district, (imves county, W.
goo
Is
largest
secures
yields.
get
ihe
supply
to
of
a
plentiful
dlan reclamation service, and by
E. Rogers, J. T. Kvaus and J. VV. MulHow much land can be Irrigated lens,
other Indian service men In this sec water. A good well ehoud be secured
all of Roswell, (dem.) ;twenly-secon- d
is
any
made from a windmill?
other expenditure
From
Hon.
Upon reaching Pima he will he before
district, Grant county, Robert
met by the assistant secretary of the because: First, without water the of an acre to eleven acres. Not very 11. Boulware
nnd Frank Vesely;
be
or
sooner
farm
later
aband
must
area
Information,
definite
the
but
de
offiInterior, and together the two
twenty-thir- d
district, Sierra county.
buildings
must
Second,
be
the
cried.
pends
on
depth
water
has
to
the
the
.a......
cials will confer upon the Irrigation
ria(- )CUI....I.I...
'
near the well, and to be sure of get Ik raised, the supply of water, the
, .'.
dispute.
,
a iitm
i.l, . ,,
iimiii.i,
ting them there, the well must be se size of Ihe windmill, and the number . n
county,
J. S. llartman, (dem.) Altec,
cured first.
of windy dnys and nights, the chartwenty-seventdistrict, Rio
r
acter of the soil and the skill used In N. M.i
The Windmill nml
county,
CelesNO
As soon as a good well is secured It upplylng Ihe water, The new sell lor Aniha and Sandoval
tlno Cordova, Alblqulu, N. M.I twren
should be equipped with a pump nnd hud better Irrigate half nn acre of
district, Torrance, Santa Fa
It
a windmill.
MoFt dry land farmers garden the f lift year and handle
A. Rue!.
lid Guadalupe counties,-J- .
make a mistake In getting too smnll thoroughly. He can Increase the area
ft
windmill.
The wheel should be 12 In after years.
A windmill
will often supply i I'olcj's Kidney Hmirtly vs. a Ifoperkws
or M feet In diameter.
Case.
large family with all the vegetables
Ml dry countries are windy conn
Hon. Ark. J. K. Freeman ssys: "I
Irles, and a windmill enn work most they can use during the year, nnd a
of the time.
There ure still days surplus that they can sell for $100 to had a severe case of kidney trouble.
snd could not work, and my
sometimes several sllll days together, $20(1 each season.
seemed hopeless. One large bottle of
when a windmill will not work. If the
Med III nc That .lve Confide lift'. Foley's Kidney Remedy cured
me,
limner can afford II, he should get
Is Foley's Honey anil Tnr Com and I have never been bothered since.
R galvanized Iron tank that will hob
pound. Mrs, T. .1. Adams, 523 North I always recommend It."
; least four days
supply of water,
Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas, The
avenue,
Kns.,
Columbus,
J. H. O'RIeRy.
windmill should be kept run Kansas
day and night, summer and writes: "For a number of years my
Dyspepsia and Other Stom- nlng
winter, whenever there Is sufficient children have been subject to coughs r4-r4Mcolds, so I kept It In the house all
ach Misery Relieved in Five wind. All the water should be pump and
the time," ftefuse substitutes.
ed Into the storage tank and an over
J, II. O' molly.
Minutes With a Little
flow be provided at the top of this
tank to carry the surplus water to a
ei

el

t

winter-Irrigate-

tlt

water-holdin-

d

g
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BOY SCOUTS

to

Tamos C. lhililniini. "Cow oy" Mayor
tff Omaha, "Thrown (lie Lariat.-- '

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1911.

lut-gc-

ref-enc-

your constitution.
"These and other courtesies are appreciated by jne as such courtesies
are always appreciated by ono in a
strange laud; and prove that the reputation for courtesy and hospitality
for which the people of New Mexico
are noted Is Justly due.
"What position I and thoBe who
were associated with mo took, whether wise or unwise, were honestly taken with the single purpose of admitting this state under the most favorable condition possible in the situation that confronted us.
In the
speeches I have made since I have
been in this Btate. I huve not undertaken to discuss your local conditions
or your local tickets, because these
were matters about which I had no
personal knowledge and very little
second-hanI have
Information.
myself
confined
to those matters
which took place In Washington and
with which I was
personally acquainted.
"I have taken the following position. First, that the credit for giving
ing statehood to the people of New
Mexico is due to the democratic par-- !
ty, aided by the progressive republicans In congress.
"Second, that the republican party
Is responsible for the denial of state-- I
hood to this territory for the past
fifty years; that It was the only party
during that time that was in position
to pass the statehood bill.
"Third, that when it was forced by
public sentiment In the country to
pass a statehood
bill, it unfairly

."

"Mr. Flood spoke very highly of
Judge Burkhart and said that he had
known him In Virginia many yean
ago and that he considered that
or any other state could not
do better than put such a man on the
bench.

VALENTINE

JOURNAL,

Philadelphia Organization Has
Rooms in Home of Declara
tioti of Independence and Lib
erty Bell,

o

h

gprlal f?nrrpoiirlfnjro) to Morning Jnarnalf
Washington. D. C Oct. 19. The
Philadelphia organization of the Hoy
Scouts of America has obtained rooms
In Independence hall, the home of the
Declaration of Independence
and
Liberty Bell.
The Boy Scouts will
meet at this hall during the winter
to hold their "camp fire" talks,
to
take part of their tests for the var
lous scouts degrees and to show their
qualifications for various merit budg
es issued by the national headqttar

tors,
The local couucll of Philadelphia of
which Mr.
A. J. Drexel-Blddl- e
is
president, made application for the
rooms In Independence hall with
patriotic aim. The members of the
council thought It an excellent way
oi impressing certain principles of
the Scout movement upon the Scouts
They felt that frequent
gatherings
of the boys In such an historic plnct'
would have an excellent Influence on
them and help in making better cltl
zens. When Boy Scouts from other
cities visit Philadelphia,
they w
be welcomed nt the Scout headquar

ters

Independence hall.
Versatile Scout Master.
Oeorgo H. Ashley, state Geologist
of Tennessee, has had much stimu
lating fun In training a troop of Boy
Scouts in Nashville. Because of his
profession he has much ' knowledge
about the woods as well ns geology
that Interests the boys very much
He has, however, gone Into scoutcrnl't.wlth great enthusiasm and has
put the boys through many Interest
ing stunts. He is proud o'f them and
bossts that he has the finest patrol
In Nashville. "I have found that my
work in the field Is of great advantage In giving the boys many Interesting games in woodcraft," he
writes,
"As the most of our meet
Ings are In the evening so many of
our trips have been by night. This
week we planned a treasure hunt In
which the boys received their directions to find their wuy by means of
the stars. They were not allowed a
compass and had to guide themselves
by the North star. I have other games
In which the boys require a knowledge of the trees. Though the boys
come home frem these trips more or
less torn or scratched, they always
are full of enthusiasm. Ench group
Is eager to tell of their particular
adventures and mishaps and they can
hardly wait until the next week for
the next game. We never play the
same game twice. W0 always have
something now. As winter comes on
1 am
plunnlng to give them
talks on Bubjects of utmost
Value to the boys as boys and as coming men."
In
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MORE STOMACH

TROUBLE AFTER
TAKING

cw

,

Dia-peps-

Knlght-Cump-be-

ll

Honestly Now

in.

There would not be a case of Indi
gestion here If readers who are subject to Stomach trouble knew Hie
tremendous
and diges
In
tive virtue contained
Dla pepsin,
This harmless preparation will digest
heavy meal without the slightest
fuss or discomfort, and relieve the
sourest acid stomach In live minutes,

besides overcoming all foul, Nauseous
odors from the breath.
Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula, plainly printed on each
case of Pane's Dlapepsin,
then you will readily understand why
this promptly cures indigestion and
removes such fymptoms as Heart
burn, a feeling like a lump of lead
in the stomach, Belching of g
and
Uructations of undigested food, wa
ter brush, Nauseau, Headache, Biliousness and many other, bad symptoms; and, besides, you will not need
laxatives to keep your stomach, liv
er and intestines clean ami fresh.
If your stomach Is sour and full Of
gas, or your food doesnf digest, nnd
our meals don't seem to tit, why not
get a
cane from your drug
gist, anil make life worth living? Abfrom Stomach misery
solute
relief
and perfect digestion of an thing you
eat Is sure to follow five minutes after, anil, besides, one
case Is
sufficient to cure a whole family of
such trouble.
PIANO BUYERS!
Surely,
harmless,- Inexpensive
a
Write NOW to The
preparation like Pape.'s
Dlapepsin,
Music Co., Denver,
Colo., for which will alwnys, either Ht dayllmn
their illustrated catalogue, prices and or during night, relieve your stomterms,. and big list of Special Bar- ach misery and digest your meals, is
gains In. slightly used nlanoa nnrl snout as handy nd valuable a
thing
Player - Pianos.
ss you could have In the house.
henrt-to-hea-

ItcM-rvoI-

dirt reservoir,
A convenient size for a reservoir Is
seventy-fiv- e
feet square and eight
feet high. Tlie bottom of the reser
voir should be f,n a level with the
ground outside, so that all the water
can be used. The walls and bottom
should bn built of clay, well tramped
down while being built. The top of
the earth walls should be eight feet
wide for a reservoir of this size, and
the walls on each side should extend
Hit two feet for every foot In height
The water may be taken out of the
teesrvolr by a wooden pipe eight
Inches square, the opening closed with
a wooden slide. Kvery four feet along
the wooden pipe a collar should be
placed, six Indies wide, and the earth
and
packed solidly along the pipe
against these collars,
If the collars
ai'Q not used the water from the res
ervolr will grudualy follow along tlis
outride of the pipe and finally wash
the earth away.

Do You

RIO ARRIBA TICKET
A

Want

Thai rythmic, bounding health
thai Ills one for

STRONG ONE

Success
and furnishes the energy io "go

Democratic County Convention
at Chamita Largely Attended
and Enthusiastic Gathering,

alter It?"
Then try a course of
feeding.

proper

A good start Is to begin with
(norUI rorrMpiinilrnre to Mnrnlnf Jooraall
Chamlta, N. M., Oct. 18. The meet
ing of the democratic county convifti-tloheld at Chamlta yesterday, was
tho largest ond most enthusiastic
meeting of Us kind ever held in Rio
Arriba county, one 'f the republican
and creii'n
trongholds of the state,
With a good well, a windmill with
meeting
was
by
The
addressed
Fe
n large wheel, a tank and a reesrvolr,
the food which
builds up
lix Martinez, who dwelt nt consider-ubl- o
the dry land Bottler Is sure of water
Nerves and Bruin In Nature's
length on tho Importance of voti lose at hand.
With that reesrvolr ing
own way without which there
the blue ballot and appealed to
he run have a garden that will sup- his fellow
Spanish-Amer- i
citizens,
Is no perfect health
no permply the family table luxuriously, and
cans, to preserve their liberties.
anent success.
often allow lilm to sell 1 00 to 200
The meeting was also addressed by
worth of produce every season.
democratic T
at Hon. W. C. McDonald,
It often seems hard to spend
governor, who spoke
candidate
for
"There's a Reason"
money
to
needed
of
first the amount
ing the same lines as In his speech
secure this equipment, but ss It Inacceptance at Santa Fe. Wllllum
sures success, the new settler should of
for
Llller of Albuquerque, also spoke.
s
make this his first expense.
republicans
The
conven
their
h"d
d
of the people who have
at F.l Rlto and
dry land farms In the past ten tion the day before
-nominations as regarded by unjenrs Would have stayed by their the
prejudiced
people
very
a
weak
form
homesteads and Inter have become
ket.
prosperous If they had, when they
I'ostmn Cereal Company, Ltd.
first settled, secured h water system Hlo Arriba Democratic Counly Ticket.
tluttie Creek, Mich.
Senator, Rio Arriba and Sandoval
like the one described
4
The windmill should be run day counties, Jose M, Lopes,. Alcalde, N.
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want their new state conducted In the
jit. The I mil nrnl'lier In the man who.
Till'. TH KI T.
'like II. O. Hurntim, tells i'lementf
our exclteinent,
fordear, Interest of convicts,
Amid all
Thf liiPtlm tu ln li'J t tin' hUiiikIi-li- r iCuHtlllo to rfet out of the country,
remember that the crime Is not In mer convicts and future convicts.
Id
bt'-h.'ixn
Mli'itfJ from mn the
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the smaller man who has not money
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The land urahher In the mtin who enoiiKh ti buy influence; und In tell-In- acres of lands In Socorro county and
Valencia county.
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Jo jou want tu
the small man to ko to the i
t lect their candidate lor eommlsniitn-e- r
nhiiwiliiwn )i illJ nut (lure place the power to becoine a ireferrrd lessee;
of public, lands?on the ivhu hy means of personal nnil polltlc-n- l
itJime of llubhell ,inyhir
The new census report on liclaware
I
ticket.
Influence, practically instructs the fhoWH that the total wealth tf the
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poor
from the man who some
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Is running for office with a lot
of
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government.
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The woods are full of imitations of CoUokr.c because
Cottolenc has made a pronounced success as "the perfect
shortening.'' These imitations are of inferior quality,
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tin pails, with our trade-
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mark on the face of the pail.
It pays to pay a little more for Cottolenc because of its superior quality and
the fact that, being richer, it will go
farther than lard or any of
its imitations. Its use means economy
in the end.
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are packed in tins with ordinary removable covers, and
depend largely upon substitution methods for their sale.
When you ask for Cottolenc be sure you get Cottolenc.
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Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
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"Shortens your food
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Where Will the Trib Cii
Stand Tomorrow?
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Alexlco pays the $1,7 JO penally,
Socorro ,Ni
county land si hemes and two men An appliiant vho oflered $1,0'0 was
who will take their orders docilely and ;lurn!il down In favor of Frank Iluh-uriipieslliiiititKly from Fr.inilcii.
b.il.
It will be easy money for the vo- j For the benefit of Mr.
llursum's
ter. It Is i boxen. Mated, seb i ted and press bureau we will explain
that
1
lionilnatid by Hilt I'rain Imo, whose these nre the laud urabbiiu; method)
reisine t t Id rnulillo county JStoiUO ,or which We speak, ll Is by methods
In half u decade, who was for. til by 1'if
lh
kind Dial t luiHtun.
llulihcll
t!iu loiirts to pay tack thousands of
nn. I l.uiii! woiiiii prustilute the o il
ilollais taken IHiK'lUy from the school less
boon of stab hood to tln lr own
fund. who. it h Ihe l uminance of the
selfish. Sordid mils; who would hold
intetiib nt of the pi nil. ntiai y (buck,
lii'itead of ItihaiuiliK Ihe ile-- J
Stole t hi' i utility or,;Ullli!atlon of the
lopnn nt of the ,'rrcat soiilhw
r,'Mii.Uitu parti; tho
man
whose
.Hi'! i". who would dl'!e ie,i settle!':!
name Mantis lor mlmtovrrnmcht, pub-li- e jtnsttad
or lu lling o brim, tin m In
debnui hcry, political mid ofll.inl
land who would urecillly und glutton,
rnttcmti s nnd everythlnu that Is ibs. inusiv
fasten tin ir i luli lies on biiii- pmible ami ri volutin In i.olliK.,1 and
dreds of thousands of acres nt land.
uf filial im thuds.
In

In all the history of New Mexico
lolirnalism there has been nothing so
kaleidoscopic as the career of the
evening paper in this city. As a
lightning change artist i, Im unsurpassed; and the public is now w ilting with breathless rusprnsioii for its!
next bewildering change,
front.
Tho
Tribune.
Hemocrat is now howling- lustily for.
the election of an expert book burner
for governor Here is a little extract
from the Trib of two yiars ago'
"The suggi'Mimi of II. o. Puri:iii
for governor of ihe ti rrltut y, vBhieh
was made in smite of tho republican
parties tan n after the aiintninccnn tit
of tho it situation of Governor Curry
did n it l.oct Willi a very enthusiastic
reception. 1'vcu Mr. Iturstim does not
appear to ;e very culh.usiu.slic about
It.
doubtless remembers a bill
which V..1.I pas.it ,1 nearly three 's
ago which enabled him lo "settle"
with th,. territory. The fa mo of Ibis
bill reached Washington many months
ago and Mine that time the i huiioc.-- i
of the chairman ci the territorial republican ccnli'ul comuniteo have not
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ith W. I.. S.vHini y.
night,
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Mihjoot of thil. 'n that load a church
congregation a si ray, .lenoum ing all
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been very good to secure a a appointment ol any kind from the administration nt Washington."
The Trib is now calling Herbert J.
rman, t xponc'it of Inmost government, verioua acl .sundry impleis-an- t
ii;t u s. The Trib of a day in
1!'! a,
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neials, ( te. He
gahizalioiiM, i I;
pointed out the people in the congre-ii- '
respon.'iible for ilis- K.ltiiill who
cord
the Dexter ebui'iii. and Mr.
tv llllley took cxi options lo bis
Jl.iM.:,'.
was waiting for
Sumn.-t ho pars :i
out'iile the door and they
were exchangi'i;; blows
'it li two
cowboy
of tho pl'i.uhi l'
men.
in and y, t.irateil the two
I
.i tin '11 mil) and would have
s t
Dies
ntt chance with Swiimey.
i. i o:: .;.'. i ,1
by many ns the best
isi'tn-In too n. His pi.utii il way of
takil :e i.", on ;iuil;e: him popular.
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A new etu of exploration
setms to
nr uiiexei pliniiiibli
tbi v are th hac opened up, and
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the results
i ..inlidatt s of
Fruniisco llubhell and
s one wltli the plea that tills Is
loin alone A Inm; and Kloomy
indeed a hew continent. A mountain
tells what has become of Huhhell
Ii'kIi. r than Mount McKlnlev has been
anj llubhell political iiswel-i.te- found In Canada north of tho arctic
Th' lr fat? may be easily recall-icircle, nnd a lake larger than superior
one by otic, down the line. It Is
has been credibly reroited ns havlnv
only a question of tmiiiiR loose from
been dim OVt l ed.
Ida ibid ins in lime.
The conquest of the north goes on.
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far to the
duced by Friuuisco on the plea that 'northward wilhlit the nnmiory of mid- he reprcaiiit
the republican party
men. Not long ago the upper
'
ll lid that h" heads the republican
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wa.s a transcribed
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td on the backing of
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nil, under date of May "6,
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h.iblt.Mtioii,
When the
IVi'.'. Th,. book from which It Is
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pendent
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Mexico,
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ATTACK BY GUERILLAS
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Mexico Citv. Oct. 1., A short time
after the small force of rtirnlca hail
nip.
oceupi. ,1 Ten pas, the little town In
the slate of Tabasco, where an InsurCURE
rection wan inaugurated n lew days HEAL
tut', on II A 11 1 T
into, a mob of rebels today attacked
place.
the
They were repulsed by the We Invite
the most tnoroush tnvetra
rur.ilts.
gntlon.
Full Information In plttt
The gov n, .r haj urged Ihe gov
ernment o rush tioopa to San Juan Healed envelope on requeat
I'.intiste, ciVit,'tl of Tabasco, stitins
that he feared it whuld be attacked
by msui'i. , t,.s. fncotifirmed lohRrams
in nit. i inn i reia i loniKiii rei'oi i an
,h adjoining slate of ,
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It'ay:
govt rune ol' the territory since Thorn-Io'
who ) educed the txpenses of the
I" eminently fitting and proper."
"H
Friday the nth, got by this mouth
Hag mini,
,.Inlnontly flirlllllll..
territory
and (iovernor
w Ithout
unythlng Micctacular from
et.
"i noioinn.. ih.t eminent
iv. is ilismlsst d by l'teslii tit UoosiveM
'
Tom Law son.
..t,.
without u heating. llooKcvelt played
Shucks: You have guessed It; the role of reformer to the galleries,
The S.inla Ko explanation mill has these remarks were made by none but he practiced ward politics behind
not .t explained the case of Mem- - ' ther than the Imminent liarristt r.
the scenes."
irelite t'.lMlllo.
The Trib Is now extolling tinIS IT TUFF, that Judge Kdward A. tues of Hon Solomon.
The Tub ol
The ivrtessor has not yet recovered Mann is being groomed for federal about a year ago says:
"A movement has been start,.,! t
from the etnotlonal strain of Columbus Judge? What? We don't believe it
not ufter the way the gang have secure nn assessment ol the taxable
Hay.
bum telling us the bench should keep property in the county d al.iuia.
out of politics.
The credit of this movement belongs
M'hc
Is lion Francisco goitv;
lo
to the town of Felon where there is
I. I'll...
ithev visit to I. os iriei(os'.
a newspaper,
Ml, hl'li.sr.M indignantly denies brick hi hool houseareami
some, democrats
Hid ho eat and where there
he burned those books.
them or bury them. Is the question When Valencia county had tio newspa-reMr.
per anil no brick school house the
now before till' august assembly.
publican majorities were about litv
the Book
per
cent more than they are now, an.'
I
IT WASN'T necesitiary for Mr. Fr- it was not considered necessary to pay
vleti to come nul us chief affidavit
The light appears to be breakhe Bury
'man for the gang. The fact that taxes.
ing on Helen. There Is hope for ValItursuni, l.una and llubhell want encia county yet."
i more
of him lor land commissioner
Oh, consistency; thou art sure an
is enough for the public.
diamond.
What will the Trib be saying toFxtracts from a report of v..
WB ANT1CIFATR considerable, fun morrow '.'
I'. Moleombe to tho secretftry of
getting the goat of the toy marshal.
4
the interior, dated November 3ii.
politics anylst!, and subsequently publish-e- d Ho Is t'lolliln skinnedIsforsuch
a cinch.
how and his record
in n public document:
ft. MANZANARES
Excuse us If we scent to grin with F.
"lteport on nionevs received
Joyful anticipation.
by the territory of New Mexico
rcspet ting tho sale and lease of
LOOKKD
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bunkers' convention yesterlay ufter-nooNow Mexico, under the act of
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Fluctuations changed on call.
Now York, Oct.
more
o' stH'k were much wider and
today than during the recent
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Boston Mining Stocks.
The market developed
null s. ssi.uis.
at
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times w:'s conducted on n heavy M ale. Allou. i
Amalgamated Copper
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r.2s
At the end of the day of the
... 21
movements,
the list still Ain'n. Zinc Lead & Sm
. .
well ahove the previous raN, s Arizona Contmcroial
ti,;1
.
t'nited States Steel, Lehigh l!os. & Corh Cop. it Sil. Mm.
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Pacific made ITtitte Coalition
:illey and Canadian
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4S,
u,t gains of two points or more mid Calumet & Arizona
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Calumet & Hoda
most of the other active sh ires ro-Centennial
l,v silt stantial amounts,
Copper Range
Co. . . . .. 61
rnitod Slates Steel, which was Bold Last Itutte Cop.Con.
. . . lllti '
Mine
v.. ut day for the ostensible reason Franklin
... 3
that tin' steel corporation was to ran-i.- l Ciroiix Consolidated
;
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its lcjse of the Hilt ore properties Oranby
Consididated
reaW;is l.oimht tiMlay for the same
(ireenc Cananea
l 3 Hi
son on the theory that cancellation
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thecor-l,- . Isle Royalle (Copper) .
nl the lease would Improve
Kerr Lake
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ration's status under the Sherman
Luke Copoer
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2 I a
Its
lays, and selling down to forty,
4
Norilt Jjike
lowest quotation since 1107. It
Old Dominion
loss.
part
this
of
recovered
f Iseeola
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Movements of the copper Kfoiip at- Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
9
acon
tracted considerable attention
Ciuincy
5S
count , f the advance of the price of Sliannon
American Smelting, Superior
it, etui to 12
2a
which lost ground rapidly early in Supciior
it lloston Min.
2'i
the day, ncuvcred Its loss and closed Tamarack . . ,
22
find
with a gain of nearly a point,
1'. S. Sm. lief.
.Min. .
31 U
Amalgamated Copper rose 1
do. pfd
4ii
copper I'tali Consolidated
Uepn sentath es of the
mde said there had been reiently I't.tli Copper Co. .
42n
improvement in the Wlnonii
;t preiioiincil
t'
The decline in stocks of Wolverine
.situation.
smM to
have
copper in Kurope
St'w York l:cliaiiuo.
Mreiigiueoeii i in- - imci.mi iiiei.u net i Chicao, Hi., tlet. lS. KschniiKO
lot. Closing stocks: "'
on New York, par.
10
pfd
.Ml is Chalmers
fiS1
Amalgamated Copper
1H
American Agricultural
Chicago Board of Trade.
American licet Sugar
Vi,
0
Can
American
ChiciKo, III., o, t. in. An immense
4S
American Car & Foundry
was done today in wheat,
business
47
Ainerican Cotton oil
j notwithstanding
the price raiiKO was
American Hide & Leather pfd. .. 21
IT'-- j
narrow, I.onss were apparently tak-iiAmerican Ice Securities
X1,,
American Unseed
profits and wnitiiiK for the easli
American Locomotive
334 t'emiind to
catch up with the sain in
American Smelting & Ret"g. .. fiT.Vi
Compared with last ne,ht,
101 U lutiires.
do. pfd
elosliiK fiKitre.' varied from
211
cent
Am. Steel Foundries
lower to
of a cent advance. The
American Sugar Refining ...,116
nd of the session left corn unchanv;-ei- l
1:15
American Tel. &. Tel
to
down, oats a shade off
05
American Tobacco pfd
to ti like amount higher and hof
SO
American Woolen
slanting from yesterduy's
34 .i products
Anaconda Mining Co
inures to 7
107
above.
Atchison
The key to the situation In the
ma
do. pfd
wheat trade seemed to he the fact
125
Atlantic Const Line
that there hi'd been no mllliiiK worth
9f
I'.alllmore & Ohio
mention since the recent. IjuIkc honaii.
2s
Bethlehem Steel
7T.
Nevertheless there was a great deal
Urooklyn Itapiil Transit
230 M ef covering of short wheat today and
Canadian Pacific
much enthusiastic new buying. A
21
Central Leather
yood share of the purchasinjr resultdo. pfd
!:i
ed from rain and sleet in North DaCentral of New Jersey . 2751i 2n
73 v; kota, where only twenty. five per rent
Chesapeake A Ohio
of tlic threshing and fifteen percent
Chicago & Alton
17
of plowing: has been done, ltearisli
. . .
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ChicaKo Great Western .
advices from Kussia ami the AiKen- . . .
do. pfd
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t hleoKo A North Western
...144 ilille exercised ul.so a somewhat rc- Chleimo, Mil. & St. rattl .
...10SS4 urn In ni? Influence In kceii4i-t- fr.
market from heconiitlsf yverlmuKht.
C, C, C. & St. Louis
0fi 3
Colorado Fuel &. Iron
... 27 U Tlic net result was a yfaily tone nt
thu linisli. I)oceiilhiluctilatcd from
. . . 43
Colorado & Southern
to 1.01
.
Consolidated Ons
.13x5,; 1.00
with latest Kales
("urn Products
precisely the same as last
....10 1.01
Delaware & Hudson
... 1152
Denver & ltlo Orande . . . .. . 23 Ms
Promise of eloar cold weather hold
4
do. pfd
. . .
down the nervousness of shorts in
Distillers' Securities
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. . .
corn.
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ranged between
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30 tit
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cent net lower at ti 5
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1
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0
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(ireat Northern pfd
'
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. . . 3 8 'Sj
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ranced between 4S and 47
Inter Harvester
.
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with the close 47
u net Kain of a
pfd
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shade.
International Paper
. . .
10 u
Fear that hoit cholera would reInternational Pump
... 27 duce
supplies at the yard mad.- the
Iowa Central
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provision market firm, in no case,
Kansas City Southern . . .
. ..
23 'i however, did prices
rise more than
In. pfd
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nil.
l.uelf.(le (ins
10 4 V,
Louisville & Nashville
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Minneapolis & St. Louis
The Livestock Markets.
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of Mexico 2d. pfd. 33
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New York
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New York,
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Kansas City Livestock.
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42',i
$ .1.0 ft (ii 4,511; rantic
ewes, $2.r,0
''oiled States Hunner
Steel .
ft 3.7."..
,,n
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I'M.
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ry
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s,

l.

pfil

'opper' ".'.'.
wX'sh t'"ro,llm

.
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"

Marylan,, ..
' "nimnoiiKo
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iv lie,
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STORAGE.
f )AU i ii..UiU.H

Kl

PHOfESSIOiiAl

CARDS

I

Five-roo-

New

Oar ruifa ar
n
ui tvft.r.
to and froia all

OPKN

tompajii.

Oatrvl Ar.nna.

sleepinn poll h,
N.

Highlands, $27in

llth

St.

bungalow,
Honrs

h.tlduood

brick,

double

Iliyh-land-

s,

in; rents $30 per
nioiult. $7o cash, h.il.inco S pet
cent.
frame, lawn tries, in
$li;oo
J12.no
cottape, 'West CenHighlands, on car line.
tral.
ft;me, modern, lot
$2100
t2A.no
modern cottaKe, HiKh- .10x14 2. Fourth ward.
lands, close in. all newly papered $4800
modern hrlck resiand painted inside.
dence, hot water heat. Fourth svard.
$2o.no
modern brick, HUh. $4500
stucco
residence,
lands, elosfi in.
modern, tam heat, lot 75x142,
$20. 0l
modern flat rlnlit In
lawn, good outbuildings, closa in.
town.
.rt)HV M. MOOUK ISKAI.TY CO
$2350
brick, modern,
good
F1KK INSVIUNCK, UKh FSTATE.
porches, Fourth ward, near car
AM) ABSTIUCTS.
line.
au
;oiii Ave.
riMini in
MONEY TO LOW
UHK INSl ltAXCK
A.
II Sooth Fourth Strti t.
IUU1F.VS
Next Ut New
Phono 7I.
to 4 olhurii.
,.
close

For Rent

waitr.

white

miner.
W

I'Jioue

s.--

hotel

and

cook

1AM F. olILItAC, KeneraTtnTii-MK-e- r
ChleaRO
Mill und Lumber
company, will resign January 1st,
191.', and wishes to receive applications for the position he Is loavlhp,.
Mr. ohlrauj'i jfninif to Chicago.
I

WANTi:i
dllitr clerk, .hiiik man
who inn speak Spanish, Willi few
years' experience preferred.
(live
references and salary wanted in first
letter.
Address Ilenrv Swain, Wanon
Mound, N. .M, .
MEN and boys to learn automobile TeT
pnlrlnB, driving on
cars;
electrical, civil etiKineerlnn. survevlne
In most practical way.
Positions se-

Advertisers: The Kr. it state of
Notth Dakota offers unlimited opportunities lor business to classified advertisers. The recounted advertising
medium Is the Farso Dally and Sunday Courier-Newthe only sevi
paper In the state and the paper
which carries the largest amount of
classified adverilslnn. The Cottrier- .ew. covers North Dakota like a
blanket: rcaohlnir all parts of the state
the day of publication: It Is the paper
to use In order to pet results; rates
one cent per word for. first insertion,
one-hacent per word meceediiiK in
p,'r """ '"'r "lonth.
m'"'"n; "r,v
Karpo, N.
dress. The Courier-News,

.

11

j
j
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Oftic&

ATTORNEYS.

airt
Rcal Estater"
blixh.

Thtrd

Attorney-a.t-l.a-

'ifflca In

street, close

H

is

sounding

SL;

oii

want.

Sit-i-

Jnr

n

f irst Nutional

Bank Bulla

Aibiuiufre.ue.

N

i2;

''ho

..
.

day

.

i

St. Louis Wool.

Ten-roo-

KKlAtir

FOR SALE HOUSES

Hi

ly

W. M. SHERIDAN, MTcT

Tractlce Limited to
win liou.su, iKiii
(laiai'.e and automotiEXITtl.riUXAUY KISiasKH
Tlie healthiest spot In town.
n"siriiinii anil Xomichi Tewb
I'rlce rlKht. Terms easy.
Address TheSalvarsan
"t;06" Administered.
I'. O. box 377. or phone 201.
State Nstltniul Hank Mulldliiit
H.VKiiAIN in home. HI West Sliver
lbiuiioriiie. Xew Mel,st
house,
Foil SALK Modern
l,OMO. L. Illiau.V, M. 1.
ftrnlshed or uiifuruUhcd. 415 N.
I'liysieinn ami Siiridsui
Rurpt-t!l(le
5th st.
UH
"
17 U SALK or lent cheap, :i room
AH I HUH WALKER
lent hulls,!, Call liios N. Second.
Mutna
buiiKa-low- ,
Hrt losuruuce,
FOR .SALK New modern
HtitldluR Association. I'lione R
situated In bl timber two
jITi.
miles out of town.
liarn, chicken
Ceotrwl timii.
house.
Fine stream. Address Mrs.
VETERINARIANS.
L. Akin. Flavstalf, Ar'?..
i' iaiM OWNER, at "u bui'Kiitii,
d. v.
brick. large glecpInK porches,
fine
protinds. Apply 1004 Forester Ave.
si iu;i:ov.
Foil SALK Whole, or part, ten hits! Graduate Chlcano Vet. College, 1892.
new three-rooBleeping ' Office olid Hospital, cor. First nnd
house,
porch. Kuey walking distance. Ideal j Marquette, i'lione 777 day and night.
,
ft il
a
O V.....1.
til. ....I
M'v en--

i

i

t

.T

KENT Furnished rooms, newrenovated and cleaned. Handy

eriirj

2nd st.
Jl'.J'H"4
Foil HKNT Nicely furnished rooms,
modern; no sick. Apply 5tS
v.
J.1'--

lt

-

bile.

rooms, 521 West Silver.

Foil

It uAlih-

!!'

'Vt

Central.
Advertisers: Indiana oilers unlimFOIl KENT Three or lour larne
s.
rooms, furnished
cured. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cat- ited opportunities lor business to
romplete
for
A
virn:m.KY
classified
advertisers.
housekeeping
alogue
roroKnlzed
7
no
sick.
02 Fast
free.
National School cf
Trades. 2110 West 7th. Los Anceles. advertising niedluni is the Daily and Centrnl.
Knterprise, jmhlished nt
private housi
Noldesvillc, nnd eurrylnrf the larijesl FFRXISHFD room,
slow; unchanged to 5 points higher
4 22
moilnrn
conveniences.
an flint of classified business In that
W.
Mariiiette nv
section. The Knterprise covers Hamilon-'- .
AND BOARD
FOR RENT-ROOcounty
meton
thoroughly
is
and
the
KENT Three furnished rooms,
The Metal Market.
dium to use to (ret results. Hates, lu- FOIl
- Hooin
modern.
N.
OK
Si.
xth
lir-.Willi oonro. iwi
cent per word;
roil
Insertions for the
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
filfl
In family,
Kdlth sl.
New York, Oct. Ut. Standard Cop-pe- r price of a. Nothing taken under 10 run ui',. I
wo liirmsiieil rooitis
with screened notch for
houseFoil RKNT Modern house at itOU
itiiet ; spot October, November cents. Address, The Kim rprise,
keeping.
410 N. fith st.
lnd.
West Copper.
l'hone 7?
t'l'd I'lcceiiilier, $ 2. 10 ?( 2.:!5 ; hon- R:.t,"TtKN'i"
ii n, firm, sp.it
lirick coltace, in
r.3.
Ills, lid: futures,
FOIl UIJXT Furnished rooms, niiiKle
I 'a reel Dellerj
CALL Allniipieripie
BUSINE
lii, Ids. Arrivals reported in
Walter st. Iiutulre next door.
or fur lli;ht liousekeeniiof modern
,.w
I'lione 17
prompt lollvcr
for
newly renovated and clean
fi02
York, ,:,0i)it tons. Custom house reFOU
ItKNT
Furnished
shop at Santa W Central
Phone 475.
WANTED-Positions.
turns show exports of io, fial tons so KOI! SALK Harness
I'.lh
415
N.
St.
house.
Fe. N. M. W ill sell at. Invoice if Foil ItKNT
far tlii.-- ttiotilli.
'lirnlshi ,1 I rooms, Full RENT Two houses, unfurnish
nnco. Will lnuice $1200 to
at
takn
El i 1'ONII It'll
in
oil
I.nkilor
r,
porch, lavatory, was ranee piano.
$12. i;i
ed. Apply at Home restaurant, No. WANT
$15iift. Address II. Ttckett, Sunta Fe,
ui octal ol'l'ii e work, i:o 210 J uir- I 104 North
lectruij tie, H2..17
2nd.
and N. M.
205 liold. or No. 1104 S. Third St.
mil.
2 00 Ti J 2.2ft.
' S'tilln,
$1.25 I'KU W'ultD inserting classified Foil llh'N'i' Furnished
tn room, bolt ItKNT Cottaireai to' liioimT WANTF.i
i'osllloll as i
ekeeer
Lead M'li t, $4.2fc4.3t. New York;
close 111, no siek. l'hone 71(1.
ads in lit! leadinsT papers in the
furnished or unfurntsh
Applv
or without
.
for : i
wiiD
$4.10'o 4.20, Kast St. houis; London, C. S. Send for list. The Duke AdW,
V. Futielle. 114 W. Cos!
rimlns
for" liht
Two
ItKXT
S. Second
FOR
214
Address
children.
I"i, r,s.
Spelter,
$(i.lflifi I,. 25,
New vertising Agency, 4 '13 Main St.. LoshousekeepiiiK'. :i(H! West Coal.
modern flat, St.
Foil RENT Four-rooV. rk;
deary St., San Kr.ia.;;iSt
Sii.ii.1lrfi.if,,
st. j,,,,ii-.- . AtiK'les, or
lose In; $2ii.iMi.
Water paid. 114 Yor.x7li AX --T;',,,i "health well
llol'SEKKIOl'INii rooms coin idehdy
ltondoii, 21, 7s, fid.
W.Oold.
Willi business experience nnd
f iirtilslu I, modern, illti W. Coal.
second-hanSmall
SALK
FOlt
alilllly, ib sires general
ItKNT A
a
tvccillive
I' olt
Foil
and
Unlit
ItKNT
un.
Two
his
lor
0
In
St. IkiiiIs Spelter.
wheel,
foot
Clark band mill.
furnished hi, use, $o; each close !o
or clerical position. Two .years'
housekeeping with screen porch, .''Imps.
?l. Louis, Mo., (let. Ill Lead, food condition. F. h. Miller, Box
:.'ii
Kew Is live, l'hone H05,
expericni e wlili government nt Wiudi"
no cern and clean, t; r, si ,i ih,
14 7. Tierkolev,
stadv, $1.15; rpeltor weak, JH.20.
Two-rooFot: RENT
furnished Ingloii.
liesi
of
references. R.
KnoiiiH iiu Hrflil iioiise
FOR SALIC Indian trading etoru at KOU KKN'l
sleeoltlir
coltfiee'
lioreli' 4 ' f,
Fliniim, llox 213, i'ostol'fleii.
koeplng
rooms;
LEGAL NOTICES
Will sell the
Table i IkIiI.iiiiI i ur line. 204 S. Edith Si.
San Michael, Ariz.
modem.
stock anil rent the store; will invoice hosrd. $5,00 per week. West minister. Foil I! EXT Furnished hoiire, six I; IX 1ST Kit ED l'liarinacisl wants position with view to buying It' satisabout $2,0(10; will take part payment
rooms, modern.
Apply 522 west factory. Roberts, cure .loiirnnl.
Iaist will and testament irt" ,1. K. Iled-dll- nn,l tir.ie on balance. Address i. W.
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
MilfllleUe.
Sampson. Callup. N. M.
bookkeeper would
deceased.
KXI'EIMENCKD
llcsl of references.
To Mary Jane Heddiiiir, Dr. I'enla- like position.
house, ninii-e- i
WANTEU- - -- Every lady
and geiitle-t- o loll n, RKNT Furnished
steam heat, eight rooms; close Applv "l" .loiirnnl office,
niin K. IleddiiiK, Don L. SterlitlK, exiticn in Alhuiiucritic.
play box
FOlt SALK Host restaurant in
in; lo
parly; no sleU. Adball.
ecutors, Mary Jane llndditiK, Cora II.
town, cood location; makitiK
Apartments.
FOR RENT
dress To Lease, .lolirnlll office.
money. Itcason for selling other
ShiiKeit. Ha rah K. Truax, devisees, and
Apply or
business interests.
7
to all whom It may concern:
N.
RENT
house,
Modern
FOR
FOR RENT Choice 8 room nparl-menlF O It S A L K C 11 K A I' Rest
write to "M." Morninit Journal.
You are hereby lioill'led that the alFourth st.; 0 rooms mid hath;
slrlclly
modern; steam
Rooming Hoiim) in tlie city;
t::is ranno in kitchen; hot water heat. heal, opposite park, l'aul Teutsoh,
iened will and estument of j.
,;.
centrally locatetl, doinu big
Apply A. W. Anson, S23 North 4th.
3. Orant Cloek
Meddln(r, late of the county of
transient business; full all tha
HELP WANTED Female.
and territory of New Mexico,
time.
Will stand inspection.
iONK new elegnnt fiirnlshol
deceased, has been produced and read WANTED
Can givo good reason for cellscreened porch,
and batli, largo
Experienced sales ladies
In the probate court of the county of
large cellar, riis range In kitchen, hot
ing.
at the Economist.
Address J. R., Journal.
water heat, $75 per month. A. W.
riernalirln, territory of New Mexico, WANTED Two illniiiR-rooapjajJBS jipr
Kirls. itl'.t'Bmi'.J.
Anson, 823 North 4th.
on the 2nd (lay of October, 1911, and
Apply nt No. 0n4 South 3rd si.
the day of the pvoviriK of said nlleRod WANTED
WOLKING & SON
Woman
lor housework.
SEVERAL new modern houses,
last will and testament was thereupon
Call morninna, 704 West flold Ave.
and bath, largo cellar, gas
fixed for Monday, th 4 h day of DeIRRIGATION PLANTS,
house- A Kill for
HkIU
WANTED
rouge In kitchen, artificial heat. Rear
cember.
A. 1)., 111, term of tald
work. A p ply SO S West Pol d;
arranged with disappearWIND MILLS.
WELLS,
eotirl, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of WA.XTKlv i,aiinilress to
work by
ing glass to change to sleeping
said day.
HUDSON
Fourth
day. Applv (ion N. Fourth, l'hone orfl.e 112 w
,niM.r
l'l.n. ltd. porches, $30.00. 4 Inquire, A. W. An(liven under my hand and the seal 811.
h.
K2:i
WANTKD-als- o -- Ijiundry
North
to do at home; nul,
of this court, this 2nd day of October, WANTED Uirl at once to sew niat-A- .
Street and
for Picture
2 ill
will go out by the day. Phone FoiT7lENf
A. I)., 11)11.
North Ninth street,
tress ticks, i:.
Schick, 411 W.
nlghl-- i oomeil
house;
122.
modern.
Kt,'''
A. K. WALK Lit,
Central.
Copper Ave.
Frames
Sleeping porch. Ftirnui lu basement;
Probate Clerk.
scj'eened
per
month. Kit
porches, $12
beKin
to
WANTED
Housekeeper
Oct.
W. A. fit IFF
fiulrc otto Dlcckman or Mrs. Tlltoii
1.
Address
work by November
CARPET CLEANING.
Itoi'h, 1iiir, North Fourth.
LL(;.VL NO'l'14'JO.
"Home," Mornlnir Journal office.
2(ir
K.
"I ion, 5B8.
Central Ate.
MAIL SFRVK li AM) MTAtili
FOR RKXT Fnrnlslml or unfur- liAII.V
Iist will and testatnent of Matthew WANTED Olrl lor Hencrar housei"oi' the famous Hot
Springs
of
nished, beautifully lurnished new,
ltldley, deceased.
work. Small family, Rood wages.
z,
X. M.
Leaves
Alhuiiuero.ua
barns P. mi every
To May Elizabeth ltldley, execu- Apply 77 South Arno. Teelphone FOR SALE - -- Live s toe k , Po u I try . modern house; porches, lawn,bedrooms
5
morning at
0.
a. ,n. Tick-etf- ,
nnd new furnace;
three
trix, and devisee, KliBtibetli Itimlinir-er- , 1.K1S.
sold nt Vft.lo Hros., S07 North First
rented; nitlsl lie. rented hy 201 h of street.
mule, weight October. Applv 417 South Arno.
(JVI(I (GARCIA, proprietor
Fuililo May Ridley, devisees und WANTED Ladles to know we are FOR SALE Young
and mull contractor, p. n. llox 54,
1,000 pounds. Phone or writ,)
to all whom It, may concern:
,114
making special low prices on even- W.about
North 14 0" nnVi 'pi.nl.vi v T'l,,,,,
NEW modern bungalow,
II. (lee, I'nlverslly.
You are hereby notified that the
ing and fancy dresses, tailored milts
Eleventh street, completely furnishlast will and teslument of and house gowns. Call and see. Also FOR KALE Large gent lu horse, ride ed, hardwood floor throughout, Inrgt,:
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
(Mill S. Edith.
or drive.
Matthew JUdley, lute of h,. county of apprentices wanted. Elite Dvessnmk-Insleeping porch. Mrs. K. Frank, phone
parlors, 25 North Seventh St
Hemalilli) and territory of New MexFOR SALK (ienlle horse, driving, 131!).
riding, harness, rubber-tirebuggy,
ico, deceased, has been produced and
FOR SALE Miscellaneous. very lease rial do Immediate cash sale. FOR RENT
modern brick
read in the probate court of the
1I2.'I.
.V2 So. Till nl. Phohe
house,
well lurnished: In HighOounly of Ilernullllo, territory of New FOR SALK $145
soda
fountain. FOR SALK one car of youiiK mules lands. Lawn, shade, sleeping porch,
Mexico, on the 4th day of October,
$4 5.00. 114 W. Hold.
.'I
years old. Write to Victor good location. Address .1. M.. Journal.
lilll, and the day of the provlnif, of FOR SALK Two bowilmf alleys and Sais, toVlclor,
KOI III KNT OR HALE
At a 'barN. M.
snld alleged last will and testament
gain, the
one billiard table, almost new
frame
was thereupon fixed for Monday, the Cheap. Palace Snlooti, Vaughn. N. M FOR SALK
Four horses, two bug- building, 115 West Iron avenue. Apvery
gies,
two
sets
of
harness;
4th day of December, A. D., 1911,
ply at C. May's shoe store. S14 West
far sale or rent. cheap. 1211 South High.
(In effect July 9, lull.)
term of said coiut, at 10 o'clock in the TYPEWRITERS
Central.
Underwood Typewriter Co., 321 W.
forenoon of said day.
FiR ftALK Two horses broke to
Orld BVe. Phone 44
Arrive I'cpa.'i
nd
.i:sToi
work, weight about 1,000 pounds.
(liven under my hand nnd the seal FOR SALE
FOR RENT
No.
Miscellaneous.
10 "pounds honey lor $i
,7:45c 8:S0
Cal Express
of this court, this 4th day of October.
1 25
o 5, Cal. Limited
10:55a
delivered, (luy Sumner,
Itox 85, Iniuirc III W. (iold Ave,
Improved
An
RENT
FOR
A. D loll.
ranch,
or phone 501,
10 5M It to
No
Mex
Cal IC
A line milch cow.
300
F(
SALK
Call telephone
4"7.
:t
V.
(fet'D
Cal East Mull 11 5Ui 12
A.
WALK Kit.
N irlli Uroailwny.
FOR SALE Automobile, cheap.
HilverT"
llarn--f- i
F" iR"rENT
lW.
t AVI HOI M
Probate Clerk.
horse-powe- r.
country,
L. G. Rice,, I'nrnetl For SALK
must
Lcavln;;
1'ubllKh net.
l'"
hi ii ft"i7TiT No 2 Tourist h'v
It EXT
ti ill si ma b I,
bD(,
it),
pell promptly two pens thoroi.,
hulg.
evenings
and Saturdays, piano, No 4. Chi Ltd
'
(l:05j
t.:;!5i
Department of the Interior, U, H.
Ki lli.'tslr.i.ss Crystal White
heating
moves.
SALK Ten good
For
ti
5
K.
,'10X
Tin
p
.
No.
electric
light,
t
lOasterti
heal,
Lllchcri.
Call
horciiie,
ope
cd
hhi
7:26l
iien
iilnirtons:
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. JI.
114 W. (iold.
No. 10. Overland Ex.
8.00a
- lsli:gle cotnh Rhiulc f.lirul Reds and S .Fonrih SI.
October
liiu.
111 Paso Ti'Mim.
stove, nlmoHt several pens ol young pullets of both
SALK
FOR
Notice Is hereby given that fleort;o
Akin, FOR RENT-Offi- ccs
now. cheap.
bre, ds. Addrei'H Mrs. Louis
iiil S. "rd.
and Stores No SOU Mex, Kx
.12. '40a
W. Ilickox, of AlbiKiuerque,
N. SI.,
Flagstaff, Ariz.
Xo SI 5 El l'nso I'rtss.
:30
WILL
piano.
SELL
furniture,
New
who, on Feb. 13. 1 000, tuade homo'
r, mkhii
i
in
wrui
ouiiUitA
'rM'
No,
10 Kan. City At Chi li ;'..
chickens nnd household gnmM al
slead, No. (ISTIUI. for SW
Annlv H A MnctMnri. lonrnnl
section
35p
No Kit) K. CIU and Chi
on account of leaving
34, township 10 N.. range 3 U..JJ. M. prhiiti' u.ile
iSioru-rooi- n
KKN'i
nt 6J4 W
Itoswcll mid .".iiiurillo.
oily. .'127 N. 4 III Si.
V. Meridian, lni., filed nollco of InNo.
Peeo
WANTKHTwo or three tinf iiriiiMlteil
K. 1 : 2 r. p 2:20a
tention to make, final commutation
No. M2 Alhu. Kx
l'oollis, slcalil or I'lirlinee heat pre-proor, to estalillsh claim to the. land Edwin Nelhcrwon I. Mrs.
LOST.
gns;
llglils
audi
or
with
ferreil,
elctrlc
Aila
P. J. JOHNSON. Agent
above liiverlhed, heforo A. 10. Wal- Nethcrwoeil. .7,'icol Scofler-kballi. Family of foiiiVblit none sick,
Mrs.
L( e! T, Strin eil or Stolen, roan horse
ker, probate clerk, at AlbtlnUeniuo, ft, Werner, all of AllHUUfcr,,no, N. M. y !
".
and saddle both branded. Relurii
N. M
on the 17 day of Nov,, mil
MANFKL R. OTKIKl, Reghder.
lo 1120 .Sotuh KiMtli mid receive rj- - Results From Journal Want Ads
rrnm Innpnil II mi it iAlio
,ftneiilto
1. juii j i i OKI 4UUI nui
Claimant namcn aa witnesses;
Mr
iu,i
Oct. 12.
an.

OTbarr,

1
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M

1

1

1

PELDELIVE

1

.

t

I

i

2

1

d

of-fl-

i

1

),

s;

Ilcr-nnlil-

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

bcil-roo-

1

I

1

g

d

(J

1

.

1

1

.

1

1

1

1

I

(

;

4U
7

..ustj
557,200

rn

r;

25c.
3f

New

t

Y
,

bondn continued on

I

Wool
Louis, Mo., (let.
St.
weak; medium (trades, ci inhlnK and
clothing. 171 20; llnht fine, 1ll'lSr;
Ilea vy line, I 3 'ii 15c; tub wash, (I,

New York. Oct

by

.

.

H

J

-'.

j

.'

llinl

1

1

1

,

tT

M.

t--

Aiply501 ii W. Central.
FOlt KENT Furnished front room,
twth attached, eight dollars. 1015
Forester, or phona 1167.
FOIl ItKNT The box hall alleys for
I'owlin,, partjes. 21S Sotuh Second.
FoU ItK.NT Furnished room to
employed lady.
No sick
wanted.
SO 7 North
KthstJ
l'oit ItKNT New iv lurnished ironi"

,ADyERTISlNG .MEDIUM

housework:

mprnTtnint

liiaot

'

lvMri-OYMFX-

for

4.

216 West Gold

r

vs,

ar

FOR SALE

Porterfield Co,

FLEISCHER

'210 W. Silver.
WANTI'I
flirls

ana

II. He

FOR SALE.

fix-roo-

1

the best resi'l. n
district lUIIX
in; a fine place, easy terms,
Attorncy-at-Ijivroom luniKalow
f.
wi:h
liree
Rooms
and barn. ,.i T.'aI.'.o
Cromwell Hldg.
This
Res Phona 1 457. Office 1'hona 1171
Better see us at once if you r-- K.iim; to sell.
"
We have a leve hocv, s to s, II
on LLtlKCIi 8. KI.4H K
plan.
installment
Attorney.
II
.
are looking for a good home,
want land In the Mimbr's
Rooms
L'tern Him.
.
y,
V.ilt.
see us abont it,
AI'MKiueriiue.
Ainerlesii Sure!
Honda.
MeCI.l'CJIlAX & UKXTl'lt.
2i West Cent i.O.
DENTISTS.
I'CI;
modern brick
dwelling in Helen, N. M. ',ots 7."iX IML J. K. KUAIT
It.', or will exchaiiKe for Albii'iuerKiie
Petttsi Surgeon.
residence property. I'. U Wiiliath Rooms
Unrnett Building. I'hon
Helen, x. M.
744.
Appointments made hy mall.
iTU'l'l' 1 Alt.MS.
IU. t It.VKLI S
'I'll SAL'.: Two fruit farms. 120
IH'ntlst.
and 4 7 acres, respn lively. Title U.
Wldtlnr Itbhr.. Athnin.eniH
i'OH HLNT SanlUr9ncTaTcTeru S. patent and imitation runt. Fully
uipped with healinif system.
rooms, Rio Grande, 619 W. Central.
l'oi
JICIANS A NO SUKUtUNb!
particular address C. I
Walrath.
VOU 1UCNT
Two Very
pleasant Pclen, N. M.
W. Ci. Sll XllUAClXrni
rooms. Modern conveniences. Close
SHN lallst
i:nri lw,0 Hn, Throat
In. 215 North Seventh St.
Ituy n l aiiii Now.
"1!""'" I'niirJiore. Thone I HI
h'UU HliNT
Modern furnished room
Hid
farms with waA.
MIOIMH,. M. y
111
Highlands, to voiintr !dy.
No
ter. Iiupiovcil ami unimproved;
I'ructlce Limited to
sick. Address IJo 307. or" phone
ca-- y
Tuberculosis.
iHnmeiits. Write to John134.
Hours:
son r.ros., Hope,
10 to 13.
. M.
FoK KK.NT Klenant housekecpins
$24
W. Centra' Ava.
rooms, strictly modern; also Rinj;le
Over Walton's Tlru Htnr
rooms.
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f 2." oo.no
modern oottaRe.
Hiclilrtnds, near Central. Splendid
eotidit ion.
$2000. no Four-roomodern eottaco,
east front, full lot; Highlands, just
ol'f Central.
Sl.iiiin.tii) Will buy a Rood
hoiiM' in splendid condition,
with
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Aimeies, Cai., Oct. m. Aviator
Hubert il. Fowler slarted today on his
at flyiiiR across, the
second
from Willslilri'
Atlsliii!
continent.
Field shortly before sundown he is
ceiiiled to an altlludo of l.fltltl feet and
sailed inviiv for l'asadena, nine miles
ill.taiit. whore he said he would spend
Hie nlnht.
The descent was made
with safely and tomorrow the Journey
east ward will be resumed.
At one o'clock tomorrow afternoon
tin special train bcarltiK the aviator's
mother and mechanics will leave to
follow up the air men.
Fowler will attempt lo follow tin
S.inia Fc railroad lines, crossing the
mountains ulmiK Hull route.
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After Wllxui's (ioat.
oct. !'. MIohiRan
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Hotel Royal

South First Street. Nice rooral
mpiisoil o I
re pulili a lis, for nice people; clean beds for deal
Congressman M. I. Flood, II,
Fer- people.
Hates reasonable.
s
Kilsson, deiiiiicrat ic noiiiiiieo for
and other candidaies on tin1
democratic state ticket, discussed tin
Issues of the cainpaiKH here toui)ht.
FOR SALE
apTlio spealieis u cro
noli t iy
Implauded and made an excellent
My
ranch, I test In the
pression.
Flood nr- try. bvo mn ut
CiiiiurcsMiian
liold.
'Hi
IS
t'.'iiKtied the republican party and Its
record in New Mexico and annealed
C. E. GLECKLER
in the democrats and all republicans
who wanted an honest iidministration
of affairs in the new state to vote for
!
he ticket headed bv W. C. McDonCampaign ald,
Dovcliipnicnt
Big
democratic candidate for govof
Be Staitcd Right After ernor. He also urme'd the adoption
the "blue ballot" amemlmeiit to the
Mr. Kemusson
constitution.
Election Says President Stem. fitnte
spoke witli his usual clortucnce and
many
friends nmoim the
made
lice.
Club Is not ' A special train was run to this city
The ( 'i. mini i t ial
several huni.slei p," laid rresideiil Simon Stem from Tiilarosa, biin-'in"S'f dred voters.
of that oi'KOiilatlon yesterday.
The republican candidates on the
are h"hliiiK directors' nieetlni; ,'tmlat-t- f
will visit AlamnrRordo on
lidlmj busily to the busltlosH of the state ticket
2j.
club; and Immediately after election October
Ik over we lire k1iK to starl a lively
AniiuiK tlio makers of IJltinU.
In the city and
campalKii for prm-resOF
loiiniy."
els, two In luiitlciilur enjoy un
Accorilim:' lo .Mr. Stern then- Is a
usual rcpinations for the ipial-itlot of work which the dub must do
Ibis year nnd the directors; and offinnd clutrai'tcr of their work.
cers are layinir plans for a
for the execution of a lot
w i'oiia'l
Vxn Invesliiiiitioii
more of "our policies," of the utmost
ituportnnco to the city,
those! reN,its wen corwt,
Alamoi'Kordo,
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fore
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liiu

auilioiice
many
ami
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onn-jros-
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PINE

Melinn In annual convocation m
Masonic temple in this city, the
rand Hoyal Arch Chapter ot .Masons
yesterday elected oHiecrs lor the cttr
sltlltt; voir as follows:
lir.ind lli;h Priest S. Spliz, Sauta
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Blankets

MYSTERY

GIRL'S

y

DEATH BOARDED
BY

MINISTER

vvei w

ent tn ooiiKidcriible I rouble

to secure these lines lo sell

In

Albuquerque.

Boston Police Seek Clergyman
of Cambridge in Connection
With Murder of His Former

Thoo

Hk'"'

iknh of weight and warinili

Mr Morning

Journal SnecMl I.amiI Wlre.l
lloston, Oct. 10. Chief Duuan liml
Deputy Watts of the lloston police
early today went to a bouse in l.rook-llnwhere Reverend C. V. T. Hiche-s- i
n, the Cambrhlifc
elerKyman, has
boon in retirement since the murder
of his former sweetheart, Miss Avis
l.innell, last Saturday nlMlit, and demanded admittance for the purpose
of iiticNtiniilnK the Hevcretul Hicbc-so-

I

who enjoy the lim""

of fine hlankel.s, with ll"

Sweetheart.

van only

he

blanket

nuidei

ilorlvnl
rrom

il''

from
ierfe'll)'

clean wool, will nppwlalo l''ls
quality.

e'

The

8le rnneo

eh'ven

and

Prices

consistent

tnt-lv-

Includes ten.
(iinrier.
K" hnI

willi

lnerchandisi'.

The officers were unable to Kain
admittance. They ranir the bell until they claimed that it appeared to
he disconnected, and then the of fis
era state the telephone was disconnected around the hons,. and said they
would stay until they omild pet inside.
It was Intimated that the discovar
ery of new fuels in connection
with
elrcunistuiiocs surroumlinK the deicli
nl the Kill, who took cyanide of potHnd
assium.
hclicvinK it to be medicln.', T naniielctlo
Malit-Kol- s
caused the visit.
V11 Junius for men
nnd
The officers visited (be home of
Moses OTunt Fdniiiiiiis, mc fin her of
lw"
lu
Filiin.nils,
re
rViolet
iu full s.l.o mustto whom the Hevt
lire
i lid
M. Hlelicson is hclrothed
and
w11"'"
where he is stoppinK, uccoinpanied by
ler wli-- rciooiiably soon
ji stenoKrapher.
X
"10 assort inenm lire Inlacl.
Miss I.inneirs death lias caused a
sensation bj- the mysterv surround-Iii- k
liml
lTiivd at
it. She Is believed formerly
o
have been entrayod to the Hcvorond
lin bison, but it is s lid the i lim.Ke-inewas broken mid ,(t(.. tinhecamc cnnaucd to Miss K,;.
inends.
Friends of the minister, howev, r.
lave inslsicil in pnldic st;itmcils
,lat no ena.mt'ii.ent with .Miss i.iiuiel.
.
or exist d.

ll

Ilible
liiterdenomlnatlon.il
The
class of the women of the city, which Ke.
Deputy tlrand IliKh T'ricst C, O.
met last year on Friday, will resume
id All,iiiiierfue.
YouliK.
session'
fail
its liieetniK. opentiiK
l.
ill. ill, KltiK Nathan J.ill'a, of
o'clock at the V.
Hils nftemoon at
,
of
the
A. W. I'oIIm.
of
W. C. A. Ott inB ti the conflict
(Stand
Women's dub the time of inoetinR la ininn.
ImM.Hoy,
Is
of
A.
J.
(Irand Treasurer
hcrciittir will be channel!. It
lie.
portant for all who expect lo Join the A llill.Uel'i Secretary
of
A. A. Keen,
lira ml
class to lie at today's meeting promptly, as th,. onestion of the change of Alhiuiicriiuc.
Last nivbt the api.ointi 11 officers
tin..- will be diM iisscd at' the openinw
lollowini. which the
ee a nuoiiii--eilInstallation of the officers took p!i,o.
of he bo 1,1 '.
,,
that the announcciueiit and the convocation adjourned
Fell'
The order of Hi, Fastein Str also
mr , lass ii.lv will be made. The so.
cha pier sessions
Hi aiul
I'.oimle w 1th a brief n.l- - 11 iitiiitie.l Its
slop w ill
estelllav'. - lii. il will continue over
.sven- I w o
,11'eS
Il
Icad. r on
d o. or
iola
is
Mam
toils ill S ,1 li o h."
New M.xi.'o "are in attendant e. "if.- to all of 01 s
II mini;
e
,1,. class is open
I'!' Wll
he
Tim
Toiu;i;l A .;.! flii.pi, r
0111
I."
lie
..I' Hie oil . The course elc. 1.
lol'-a leeei- ll!
1:. S..
for Hii
ir will be "obi Testament- No.
isitiiii; ladn s. All )b
to Hi
1'iopbet-- '
There H no ice mr cms.- lion
l
I'
ll.ipt,
illnl espel
nicinl.ei s of the
n.itTiil 11. Hiinyan is n!K
III. I11O.
vi ;l.'l's ale IllVltce to
all
U 1.
Ii
hu ll will
nil film In
tr.l tins
held ill M osollie tellil
sTltA.
'i lie. dim i ho out hi
I'r. i 1, Mmiii's orchestra iuinmhes
The best saddle tiorses to be had In
the but music for dances and eon- - ihe city are nt W. M Trimble's, US
I. din. Piano and
L,
ts.
i.s on
Qnlc
SccouJ street. Ph. me S.
Ap;lv Metropolitan hotel. North
n i'i U '!n
,1

o

miles north of
llillsboro, thirty-fou- r
Waco, where he replenished his
supply,
ltefore tilichtinir, lloditers circled 1
down town office biiildiiiH twice, mad'
a perilious dip and flew around tlm
city, descending In his fluht Just
above the house tops. He will resume
his journey toinorimw mornini:, with
Austin. 10X miles distant, as the next
stoppiim place.

I

in. Is lu Hie
Lakes nil field.
is now lieiiin set
thro.' tulles of this land. This is your
last i banco to not in on the ground
floor at. Ibis price, SIi. Send check
with
V. I'. Heed, oi l ice
.r draft t
l.in.loiiiaiin, 2 ' r.
l.earicfil
avenue.

e

Hie Pacific coast, flew from Dallm
to Waco today, one hundred milin in
ninety minutes, landing at I o'clink
this aftcriioon. His only slop whs m

Rousing Democratic Meeting
Held There Last Night, at
of the Seven
Which Issues of Campaign
lirillittK machinery
up within two to
Are Ably Presented to Voters,
you rich.

mitke

I,

WOMEN'S BIBLE CLASS

I

M l, Wl s, hl l'.AM OMIi.
,
ud, t oi, WhihI, NlilUe U nulling,
S.iott l e Ilili U, t 0111111111 Hiick, Mme.
l C,

the aviator, enroll)

have sixteen locations that must be
located In the next five days. This

,.-

::::rv:r

Waco, Tex.. Oct. 19.
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R0DGERS FLIES 100
MILES IN 95 MINUTES

ALAM0G0RD0 HEARS

CHAPTER ELECTS
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viifornnr-onmpalKi-

Seaboard,

iitli-in,-

we have to lose
on the

Wi.

AZTlC

&&&t

money's worth if

Ti l.

Clll lul l.

The Futrelle
Furniture Co.

I lie of
lie nu, SI ,1' mat Iv.iUlo if Hullions for the saltctil; nt an oatli t
by a wil.
oil 111 e public court
court
iiesJi. was kIvoii at the ilistiict
by little Camllilo M iblnldo
of l.lzarra, who was teslltyimr
Itrritnry In the case ot lianiel San- iliarKeil
oval and Kll'eao Mleero,
to
w 1th KtelllillK
two MoalS lieloni-llllthe l.uccro boy'y father. C.iiulido as
laced on the stand and uvurii. lie
a younitsier not mole Hutu ll'yeais
was aclliiK as neiuc:
of iirc.
when Hie dot'i itdalitK made their a!
ee( descent upon the flock and
killed two.
The (Uestinn was raised, as soon us
was put upon mc-utthe youn-jsl.iCtdd weather comiiiR. liny Ccriil-lo- !
as to tile cotnpetelicy of bis lestimonj
"
Coal, Hie N'st for your money
becKlise of bis lender years, and
examination was Immediately pone- Halm Coal comisiny. l'lionc lit.
IhroiiKh Willi by JudK'e Abbott, Ilstrict Altorney Klock and Modesto C,
rtl. terlitiK the Utile fellow's know BRAND ROYA L ARCH
ledge.
"What do ypu understand nbi.tit
the rant tity of an oath .' wmr tue
tiestlon asked.
Yotiiiir Camlldo thouulit a nuniiie,
and then In a manner as canaid asms
name would Indicate, said; "Not '0
take the name of Cod In vnln." In his
address to Hie Jury Attorney Mot
Impressed this upon the minds of tt"'
jury In no mlstaknble manner.
nil iai
The court was
yesterday with Hie eonsmei.nion
the ;oat theft case. It was dark be- Annual Convocation of High
fore JmlKe Abbott finished rending
Masonic Body Held Yesterday
his instruct inns to the jury and the?
filed Into the Jury room to coiisldi r
in Albuquerque Temple; EastH.eir verdict. After belnp out about
two hours the Jury returned a vc rdict
ern Star Also in Session,
o not Kiiilty.
fm-tli-

Aviator Sails
ronrtli W., Oip. roslofflco, Cross Country
From Pasadena This Morning
MNICI IUNO
Flight to Eastern
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These Moore Heaters arc not the lowest in price but they
are. nevertheless, the cheapest in the end. That's because
they Rive a maximum of heat for a minimum of fuel, unit
because they'll be In good condition years after a cheaper
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II. O. Tlnrsuin, candidate for governor on the republican ticket, arrived in Altiuo,uer!ue laat nisht from
on the
Mexico and
eastern Nt-nldnlKht train for Ijh Cruces. where
an
to
deliver
address
scheduled
lie is
today.
Fresh from a strenuous campaittn
the democratic atrons-hold- s
trip thronj-of yuay, Cuadulupe, ltoosnelt,
iMaaves, Kddy and Curry counties, Mr.
lii.rmmi in supremely confident that
the people of New Mexico will i;lvc
him a majority of at least 5,000 at the
polls on November 7. He bases thin
belief on the uniformly friendly receptions which he says he has received in every phu visited on the
present tour.
According to Mr. Itursurii. the people of eastern New .Mexico, were extremely friendly, and while he does
not claim thai ho will carry any of
the counties in the fifth Judicial district, he doeu expect to set ii larncr
vote ithiih.aiiy republican candidate
there in recent ywiirs. In
has
Curry county especially, Air. ltursum
cl.'ilnis fil have found an exceptionally
liirve number or voters friendly to his
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If you war.t to see the best there is in heating stoves;
and if you want to know why they are th" best, come
in and let us prove to you the superiority of tlio famoiK
Heaters.
Moore

loKi-the-

1.

In the Mlnlehood Jubilee at Hie charKcH.
City today.
Tim parties nre all stoppitiit at the
lnuHiiuuh um Mr.
Ir Mendel Sillier of Temple Albert, Alviiradowilland
be In tin- city over today,
ntinotinceH that Ketvleen will be held
WcHtlicr Itijxtrt.
is expected somelhliiK that will
tomorrow evening ut 7;4fi p. m
For the twenty-fou- r
hours cndliiy when
transpire.
th,. flrHt of a Berli'H of ten
t 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
on "Maule, Minnies and Mys-l- ii
Maximum temperature, "It; miniimn" will be nlvcri.
47;
mum,
temperature ut
-;
iiiiiki',
W. (1. Aliitliiek, iiianaKer or the Al-- v
OF
8 p. m., r.3; mst winds, clear.
i
lit:.:
Hi. ulum iniiipa ny, lift
lii.lil fur rhoeiilx, Arlzoliil. Mr. At il- I'cilfCIII.
It wan iu t .in :t nli'il
us Illl- IIM i:i
III.
Wasiilnnlnu,
Now .Mexho J'ilNil by till IIK'I I" r, Mn .
irr.'ir.
L
DATH
Fair I'liilny; In. ill riiiin In southMini il.uniali lluiieiu n! Sail .Mar-HiS
east
m il. iv, l.iir Kllniilly
iU llllliili 1K
lui i.i ni
mel
v .n un r.
K 's: II. K el the f'l' ml i hapter .if
is Ci.- l'll'
of Mr. .1.
I'.ilr Friday ti Sal kirihiy. I'll Hll.r.
,M
i 'i HI
al
..!' r,u i:. a
ll'ini.i
Co
VcM Ti .a.
1,111', i'iinliii:i'i
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Claims His Election By Over
Five Thousand Majority.
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He

Coipcblent with Commissioner
arrival In the city, ther. came
alKo Mr. Johnnon, whone charKea hnve
caii'ed a treniendmis mir and which
Hlrrady have reunited in th- - filint- - ot
llhel
a
r.O.noo anlt fur criminal
him by one of the men he
C. J. Cramlall of Stinta Ke,
impenntendcnt ot the I'nlted stated
Indian Hi bool there, There came also
10 the city, MIk Clara Trim and .Miss
hTUaneth llryan of Kspanola, who
are eiiid to have oipplled Mr. John-Ho- n
with Home of the Inlormatlon
upon which has charne are based,
and who. It is understood, furril-ihethe bond for hi releae from Jail,
followlnn hie arrest on the criminal
libel charge.
In the olty of J. Tt. F.
The
Wilson can.llil.t. y. ,
Oleaver of Denver, and
Other members of the Ilursum
and M. T. XeUon of New York. 1m also
believed to be In connection with this party, however, are not so optimistic,
cnc, thoiiKti the Kentlcmen denied and several of the Kentleiiien who
any knowledRo of It last nlnht when made the lour, but for obvious reasItilervlewed
nt the Alvarado by u ons did not cure to be quoted, did
Mortilnit Journal representative. It If not hesitate to express the opinion
last ntfmeil that the eastern New Mexico camsaid that the tetitl.iii.-are either aecret service nKonte or paign of the republican leaders was a
lawyers reprencntlnic officio 1st of the political mistake in that it only servIndian service.
ed to add fuel to the democratic enThe fact that Cninmlssoner Valen- thusiasm and will inevitably result In
tino rind Mr. Johnx.in dined at the brliiKin-- out a larger democratic vole
same table yeeterday nnd wer,. Been on November 7, than would other-ise have been posslblu.
tlurliiK the afternoon, lend-confirmation to the report that tin'
Indian t'oitimlaaloner Is hero to hold
SEVEN LAKES OIL FIELD.
a conference with the parties
to
In the cu.se with a view
fine oil claim in the Seven
inaklnK a thorough imefitiKiitioii of

.riz-n- .
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Marble,

hitrgcs nuule
h former
speel-i- l
officer of the Indian eervice,
atl'eetlnK certain olllilals of the department, are reKpntieible for the unexpected visit to Aibii'ineraue of Commissioner of Indian Atiair Kohcrt O.
That the eenatlonal
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re dosing our at roek bottom prices a lew Heating;
Stove that were left over frmn our lire ot last summer.
They are undamaged and will b. as serviceable as new
tin in out in a hurrv
ones. We're determined to
because we propose lo nae only bright new Knods in
They'll
our new store. Better see these stoves today
bp t?one if you delay.
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